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>.-With oil selling at 8 cents you can save enough on your fuel 
bill to pay for an oil cook stove. Come in and let us show you Van Pelt, Kirk & Mack
LABOR SECRETARY WOULD 

PROSECUTE LABOR FRAUDS
SEVEN BURN 

IN BIG FIRE
Ity United Press ■

WASHINGTON, June 16. — 
Prosecution of employment agen
cies who practice fraud upon crop 
harvesters, is today threatened by 
Secretary of Labor Wilson.

Wilson said that foreigners are 
being charged for information 
which the labor department furn
ished free of charges, and over
charged for information.

The secretary asked the Inter
state Commerce Commission to 
approve the harvester excursion 
reduced rates.

SENATOR MAKES 
8IG SENSATION

By United Pres*-'

WASHINGTON. June 16.— The 
state department actively aided 
Brown Brothers ami Selegman 
and Speyir and Go., bankers, in 
collecting claims against Nicar
agua. was the charge made today 
in a resolution by Senator Smith 
o f Michigan.

Enormous profits for bankers 
on bonds were illegally issued 
and their collection with the as
sistance o f the state department 
was a raud upon the Nicaraguan 
people, was charged by the *rtia- 

> tor in his speech.
"T h e  present administration 

o f Nicaragua" said Senator 
Smith, "has been -maintained for 
two years through the active pre- 

y  sence of American marines in the 
. country, under the guaze o f a 

legation guard and in defiance of 
th -^ . ishes of the people. ”

The resolution was referred to 
the foreign relations committee.

By United Pres»'
MILLFORD, Mass., June 16.— 

Seven men were burned to death 
and a score were injured in 
jumping from windows, during a 
fire early today when a box board 
ing house o f Peter Capalian was 
consumed by flames. The build
ing was more than fifty years old. 
It was without fire escapes, ex
tinguishers or watchman.

The victims were young Armen
ians.

Mr. and Mr*. \V. G. Gonatser. of! 
Ozark, AiT... who had been visit-j 
ing their brother-in-law, J. Ilood j 
and family of Winters, the past 
week or two, left Monday after
noon for Austin where they will 
visit relatives a few days before 
going on home.

B A B Y  D O L L S
Just Received a Shipment of

BABY DOLLS
Come in and let us fit your feet 
While our stock is complete—

Hig g in b o t h a m - g u r r i e -
W A r i l . M  A  M S  VW I LLI AMS

Ballinger's Greatest S t o r e . c0 .

T. & B. V. THROWN IN 
RECEIVER’S HANDS

NIAGARA
DEADLOCK

Rev. A. E. Turney, of Winters, j 
was among the business visitors] 
in Ballinger Monday.

FEAR THAT PREACHER 
HAS BEEN ABDUCTED

By United Press’
WASHINGTON, June 16.— The 

Niagara Falls mediators are ap 1 
parently deadlocked over the| 
choice of General Huerta’s sue-! 
cessor.

General Carranza has been 
curtly informed that he must 
grant an armistice in OTder that 
he might participate in the con-1 
ferences.

Interest today centered in the 
lighting around Zacatecas where 
General Carranza’s forces are be
ing repulsed by the federáis. Gen
eral Villa is now rushing to the 
scene with fresh veterans of the 
northu

Secretary of State Bryan stated 
that he refused to dignify with 
the denial of the sensational stor-

By United Press:
DALLAS, June 16.— The Trin. 

ity and Brazos Valley railway, 
operating between Fort Worth 
and Galveston, was thrown into 
the hands of a receiver today on 
the application of the Old Colony 
Trust Company of Boston, Mass., 
because the road defaulted inter
est of $760,000.

The applicant also claimed that 
the railway owed more than a 
million dollars which it was un
able to pay.

President J. W. Robins was ap
pointed receiver.

FOREIGNERS MAD 
OVER FAILURE

:|ies of the disagreement of the en 
vovs and mediators at Niagara 
Falls. He hones a successful 
termination of the whole matter.

B8DIES RECOVERED 
FROM CAVE-INS

Mrs. Doug; 1 Cameron Jr., and 
Master Dougal, o f Talpa, came in 
Monday afternoon and will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Cam
eron and family of West End for 
r* few days.

By T'ntted Press:
PARIS, June 16.— Nine bodies 

have been recovered among those 
who penshed in yesterdays 
heavy rainfall whieh undermined 
the streets and caused eaveins in 
a number of places about the! 
city.

A number of persons are unac
countable for and it is feared that ] 
they have been lost.

Fear has been expressed that 
more caveins will result from the 
heavy rains.

By United Press:
DETROIT, June 16.— Police

and private detectives are today 
searching the city and its vicinity 
to trace Rev. Louis Patinent, an 
anti liquor worker. It is fe:*red 
that he was kidnapped or killed 
and much mystery surrounds his 
disappearance.

Rev. Patinent was abducted

March 31st at Westville, 111., and 
returned two months later, tell
ing sensational stories of his be
ing hound, gagged and held pri
soner in a lonely house.

He has been living here for the 
past two weeks. He has been 
trailed by friends into Illinois. Ah 
doctors of Patment arc being 
prosecuted.

ONE PRIMARY TO 
NAME CANDIDATES

Proof In Your

Own Hand W riting.

That's what you should have when you disburse funds 
for any purpose. It’s not the part of business wisdom to 
depend upon the memory or receipts for a record of money 
paid out.

When you write out your personal check on the Ballin
ger State Bank <Sr Trust Co., a record is made in you own 
hand writing that is dispute-proof. It is always more bus
iness like to pay by check.

Ballinger State Bank & Trust
Company

“ We take care of our customers”

FEARING
VOLCANO

tty t»iii d Press:
REDDING. Calif., June 16—  

Fearing wide spread disaster as a 
result of the eruption of Mount
Lassen, settlers in the vicinity of 
the mountain are today leaving 
by scores. The mount is still 
rumbling.

SECRET GUARD NOW 
ABOUT HARRY THAW

By United Press'
NEW YORK. June 16.— Fear

ing that Harry K. Thaw might try 
to escape from the Gnited States 
New York state officers provided 
.. secret guard for him at Gorham.
N. II.

< )ne report whieh is in circula
tion here is that a dash for the 
const and a trip aboard a yacht; 
hound for France is planned b\ 
Thaw.

WEEKS IS GIVEN ¡CROP MAKING
BIG RECEPTION RAIN GENERAL

The farmers of this county who 
are members of the Democratic 
Executive Committee, were very 
conspicuous by their absence from 
the meeting held Monday after
noon. Only eight committeemen, 
out of twenty-four answered to 
roll call. It is a busy time with 
the farmers, and no one censures 
those who consider their crop 
more important than county poli
tic s.

There was little discussion on 
any one question and the commit- 
tv ** dispatched matters in a hurry 
and without any fraction. The 
question of a second primary was 
briefly discussed. R. P. Taylor 
favoring the majority rule in

(Continued on Page 5)

By inked  Press.
SHREVEPORT, La., June 16—  

The foreign population of this 
city is seething today, following 
last night’s unsuccessful attempt 
c f  v mob of 4,000 men to batter 
down the jail and lynch Frank 
Mathis, a negro slayer of an Ital
ian

The sheriff of this county 
smuggled the negro across the 
river to Bossier Parish.

EMPRESS INQUIRI 
OPENS IN QUEBEC

By United Press-'
QGEBEC, Canada., June 16j~ 

The inquiry into the Empress c 
Ireland disaster which lost mor 
than one thousand lives, opens 
today before the Royal Commii 
sion. which was presided over b 
Lord Mersy who also probed th 
Titaiitic catastrophe.

Captain Kendall will be amon 
the first witnesses to he ealle< 
Seventy persons have been ordei 
ed to appear before the board c 
inquiry.

Weather Forecast.
Tonight local showers, cooler; 

Wednesday generally fair.

?  ' \ .I V  5
«*(*>u. .
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EFORE opening a bank account with any bank.

B you should be thoroughly convinced that your 
funds will be absolutely safe and that the offi- 

.... ^  cers of the bank are men of integrity and good 
J r  judgment. Neglecting to carefully investigate 

these points has cost many a business concern very dearly. 
We invite your investigation o f our methods and facilities, 
as well as the character and business ability of our oificers 
and directors, and we are confident you find we are worthy 
o f your account.

FARMERS &  MERCHANTS STATE BANK
' «LUNGER. TEXAS.

siy ml to 7 A- Daily 1,-dyer:
EL PASO. June 16.—Mayor 

Kelley of El Paso this morning 
announced that he would give a 
S100 prize to the visiting druggist 
attending the Texas Pharmaceu-! 
tal Association, who would dance 
the best tango. During the lunch 
hour today, friends of President 
John A. Weeks of the association 
surrounded him in the corridor of 
his hotel and attempted to per
suade him to enter the contest. 
President Weeks would not give 
out a statement whether or not he 
would tango for the prize.

Specieit to The Doily Pedate-
EL PASO. .June 1 6 .-  While] 

T**xas was said to have a good ;
! pharmacy law. demand for strict
er requirements o f druggists was! 
voiced today in the annual ad-j 
dress of President John A. Weeks; 
o f Ballinger, at th** opening ses-; 
sion o f the Texas Pharmaceutical' 
Association's thirty-fifth annual 
convention.

" In  order to maintain our high! 
standard of pharmacy." said Mr. 
Weeks, " it  is necessary that our' 
laws he emended so as specifical
ly to state: that all candidates for 
pharmacy eertifi**at**s shall he re
quired to pass a satisfactory ex
amination in the following sub
jects. Chemistry, Pharmacy, Ma
teria Medkra, Bneterilogy, Physi
ology, Posology and Te^icologv, 
Prescription reading and com
pounding. P h a r m a <• o gnosy

i ( Continued on Page 4 I

lit inditing everybody and dam
aging a few. a soaking rain cov-

ed a large territory Monday and 
Tuesday. A heavy •*ain fell at 
Winters, and west o f Ballinger 
Mon*lay afternoon, ami showers 
were reported at several differ
ent points in the county, but tin* 
j our down did not begin until 
about dark, and continuing 
throughout tl '- night and up until 
nearly noon T :esday two and two. 
Tt-nths ircln-s of rain fell at Bal
linger. according to the govern
ment guage.

Two w**ck.s pretty weather had 
almost given the farmers time to 
catch uj> with their work. Some 
damage will result from the 
rain to those who were not thru 
with tln-ir grain harvesting, and 
where hav cutting was under wav 
slight damage will result, but tin* 
benefit to feed crops, cotton etc. 
is great. From an agricultural 
standpoint th** country was never 
in better shape at this season of 
the year.

Telephone reports show that the 
r. in was general over this sec
tion of the state. Up to noon 
Tuesday th** following towns re
ported i-s follows:

Abilene. ( wg, L'-mlay, Maver
ick. Menard, Talpa. Truitt, Wil- 
meth, Wingate. Winters, good 
rain. Brady, Brownwood. big 
rain. Blackwell, two inches: 
Bronte one one-half inches: Cole
man two inches; Concho, Millers-

( Continued on laat page.)
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When you have gathered in your harvest, you store 
it in a safe place. When you convert it into GASH 
which is the REAL harvest, what should you do with 
it? Store it aw^y in a safe place. Our Bank is a safe 
place, we refer those who have not banked with us ¿to 
those who HAVE

Make Our Bank Your Bank

The First National Bank
Under Direct Supervis of^the U. S. Government.

*
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Published every afternoop. except 
fioaday by the Ballinger Printing 
Oo.

là. W . S L E D G E ...................Editor
0 . P. SHEPHERD. .Business Mgr.

OFFICERS.
D. L. Parish, president; Paul Trim 
■tier, vice-president; C. P. Shep 
kerd, secretary and treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
i .  Y . Pearce, O. L. Parish, Paul 
Trimmicr, C. P. Shepherd, A. W 
Sledge, Troy Simpson.

'ruler over Mexico. He didn’t 
want the job and he didn't hesi
tate about saying so. But bis wife 
was the very opposite. Carlott; 
loved court life; she was ambiti
ous; she wanted all that was com. 
ing to one o f  her class; and she 
led Maximilian to take up life in 
the country of Mexico and final
ly his death. The country became 
troublesome and fell in the ruts. 
Carlotta went to France to plead 
for help for her husband. She 
left Maximilian to his fate. On 
June 17, lie was shot to
death and his wife never knew of 
the tragedy.

STOCKHOLDERS.
J. M. Skinner, C. P. Shepherd 
Paul Trimmier, A. W. Sledge, II 
M. Jones, R. T. Williams, J. Y 
Pearce, Scott II. Mack, T. J. Card 
ner, O. L. Parish, R. W. Bruce 
Troy Simpson.

REVIVAL M EETIN G  
OPENS TOMORROW

BUSINESS M EN
POSTPONE H E L P

BUSIN ESS I iETTER —  11EAV Y 
TRADE EXPECTED.

The business men report that 
there is considerable improve
ment in almost all lines of busi
ness, and that with the heavy 
grain yield coming on the mar
ket, there is ever reason to believe 
that business will improve over 
any previous summer months for 
several years past. Many people 
have stinted themselves for some 
necessities of life and all luxuries 
in order to meet their obliga
tions, and a good crop will again 
put them out o f debt and on 
“ easy street.’ ’ Optimism was 
never at a higher tide than at 
present throughout Central ÿ/jtst 
Texas.

-o-
TOMORROW ’S A X XIV ERSAR Y 

Wednesday will be the forty- 
seventh anniversary o f the death 
o f Maximilian, the younger bro
ther o f Francis Joseph, emperor 
o f Austria. Maximilian was an 
usurper but not a despot by any 
means, lie  did the best lie could 
in handling the affairs of Mexico 
during his reign of that country, 
but made a failure o f it. He lov
ed his books better than he did 
the authority of ruling over his 
subjects, and naturally it would 
seem that he could be excused in 
his failures. Xapoleon III picked 
Maximilia nto take up the job  as

* * * * * * * sfc ❖  * ♦ * * ❖  ❖  *
LITTLE STORIES OF THE 

LONE STAR STATE
*  *  J|s *  *  sic $  *  $  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  j|:

The first marriage of white 
| people on the soil of Texas took 
place in lbS.'* at La Salle’s first 
fort, the St. Louis, on the Lavaca 
river. Sieur Barbier and one of 
the maidens who eame over from 
France with La Salle and bis apr- 
ty of more than three hundred 
two years before.

La Salle learned of the wedding 
when lie returned from his disas
trous failure to communicate with 
the settlers in Illinois, an at
tempt lie made when starvation 
faced his colony and he was con
fronted with sedition inside bis 
colony and by a treacherous and 
savage foe, tin1 Indians, outside. 
Having left with twenty men on 
this perilous journey of some two 
thousand miles over an unexplor
ed waste, peopled by Indians who 
had never beheld the face o f a 
white man, La Salle limped back 
six months later, driven to return 
by lack of ammunition on which 
they depended to obtain their 
food. He found that in his ab
sence the first marriage between 
whites on Texas soil had taken 
place in the fort.

From the meagre records ob
tainable it is learned that the 
wedding was a joyous affair. Of 
witnesses to the wedding there 
were about thirty, what remained 
of that venturesome band of three 
hundred. Brandy was not the 
least important article included in 
the supplies the colonists brought 
with them. Nor is it unlikely that 
from the few grains they grow 
near the fort they manufactured 
more stimulants.

A revival to last indefinitely 
will commence at the Ninth Street 
Baptist Church Wednesday ev
ening at 8:15. The meeting will 
be conducted by Evangelist Fen- 
nev. assisted by Singer Charles O. 
Miller,, who will arrive in Ballin
ger at noon Wednesday from Bon
ham where they are closing to 
night a most successful revival 
meeting.

A special musical program lias 
been arranged for the meeting to 
be headed by Singer Miller, who, 
it is stated, has gained quite a 
reputation in Texas as a leader 
of choirs. The song service will 
commence promptly at 8:15 each 
evening, followed by a sermon by 
Rev. Kenney.

It was announced today that 
morning services will also be held 
each dav.

W ITHDRAWS FROM TAX
ASSESSORS RACE

To My Friends and Voters of 
Runnels < ’ounty :
After du«* and careful consid

eration of the matter, I have de
cided to withdraw from the rae«* 
for tax assessor. My reason for 
doing this h«*ing such a heavy in- 
cr«*ase in my barber business since 
entering tin* race that I have to 
devote more time to that than 1 
t bonghi for. Consequently I 
haven’t the time to make tin* cam
paign in the way I would lik«* to 
make it ami would have to make 
it in order to be successful.

1 wish tí» thank all my friends 
over the county for what you 
have done for me and ask you to 

at the Bank Barber Shop to 
when in town.
Yours verv trillv.

JIM MrWIliWTER.

Because of tin* heavy rains of 
Monday night and Tuesday morn 
.ng, the work which was to have 
»een «lone on tin* Will Rodgers’ 
farm by neighbors and business 
men of Ballinger, was postponed 
in«lefinit«*ly. A large crowd in
tend«*«! early to leave this morn
ing from Ballinger to assist the 
man, whose wife is seriously ill. 
On account of her sickness, Mr. 
Rodgers lias been unable to <!«> 
much o f the work on the farm 
which is absolutely necessary at 
tliis time o f the year. AVeeds 
have grown fast on tin* place 
within tin* |>ast few weeks and it; 
is necessary that work be «lone in i 
tin* fields immediately or Mr. i 
Rodgers will make no crops this 
year. 1

The neighbors of Rodgers state | 
that as soon as tin* ground dries 
to such extent that will allow la- 
bor in tin* field, the business men 
of Ballinger will be called upon 
to <lo tin* work, or at least assist 
in doing it. It is planned to chop 
all Rodgers’ cotton and do all 
other work within one «lav.

ALCOHOL.3 PER cent!"
AVcgefablt* Preparation forAs

similaiin$iheFüodanHRegula 
hug Hie Stomachs andßowelstf

I n f a n t s  /C hildren

Promotes Digestion,Girerftil- 
ness and Rest.Contains neiituT 
Opiunt.Morphiriß nor Mineral. 
No t  Na r c o t ic .

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Sat®

R ccw ü fO U D rM 'Z m 'n u m
Ihu;Áui SceJ‘m 
jtotSrmm *■
JkM/eM't- 
jtuisrSud *
/hvtrmrtf- 
Iti t'urteank 
¡tbimSr/J- 
Çanfot/ Sanar. hurten Harm

Armieri Remedy for Constipa 
1 ton, Sour S to uwch. Diarrhoea 
A or: as .ConvulsionsFeverish 
ïies'i and LOSS OF SLEEP.

cal
S(‘( llle

We can furnish von with fans 
and calendars. Any kind of novel
ty advertising handled. The Bal
linger Printing Cg. tf

C H IC H E S T E R  S P IL L SW i C v  TIIK DIAMOND URANI». A

w
V.adl«*«! A u k  j o u r  R r u g g L t l f  
I libeh m -ter n IKmnoti.l Krmul^
IMIU in IS c d  *r i C o l d  r.etallicboxes, seslrd with Blue RiLbon.
T b » 3  n o  o ih e r .  TS»iy o f  j o u r  
!>r» i?BUf. A t i . * «  SII.«'J ! I . s . T F B  * 
l>! .*..(•»*■ D  I . K ' A ! '  I ’ l l  l > . (  r ï i  (

O  years K.id.wuas B t. S *fc t A lway'. Rclm‘ lo '

SCIO BV DRL’fi'îîSÏS t'ERYWKKf

When you fed  lazy, out of sorts 
and vawn a good deal in the day- 
tim«* you can change it to a tor-

Miss Mamie Cathey, o f Winters 
is in the city on a visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Xieli- 

’ j oison and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholson and Dr. and Mrs. Gus
tavos visited Winters Sunday, 
making tin* trio in their autos and 
little .Miss Mamie accompanied 
them home for a few days stay in 
Ballinger.

’ a y '

pid liv«.*r which has allowed the 
system to get full of impurities. 
Ilerhine cures all disorders pro
duced by an inaclive liv<*r. It 
<tr< ngtbcus tli t organ, Means«** 
t!:e bowels and puts ilo* system in 
•rood healthv condition. IYi •• òtte.

Hicks’CAPUDINE

Calendars Calendars Calendar
We have a swell line of samples 

for 1915 calendars ranging in 
price from $8.50 to $210 p«*r thous
and, any quantity from 100 up. 2,- 
000 samples to select from. The

Pac Situile, Signature of

Tun Centaur Comcakt,
NEW YORK.

Ballinger Printing Co.

AÇtJb Suoîjtb s old
3 5  P o s t s - 3 5 C i w T s

In
U se  

For O ve r 
T h ir ty  Y e a rs

Guarantceifutuier the Food«

THROW OUT THE LINE.

Give Them Help and Many Bal
linger Peaple Will Be Hap

pier.

Exact Copy o f  Wrapper. CASTOR»
TMC CINTAUR COMPANY. NEW VON A CITY.

1 lie Liquid Remedy l>Hng used 
\rith Very satisfactory results for

Headache
:Id by The W Drug < Q U I C K  R E S U L T S  T R Y  «T

“ Throw Out the Live Line” —
Weak kidneys need help.
They’re often overworked— 

they don't get tlie poison filtered 
out o f the blood.

AN"i 11 you help them?
D oans Kidney Pills h a v e  

brought benefit to thousands of 
kidney sufferers.

Ballinger testimony proves their 
worth.

J. A. Maxwell, farmer. .100 
Twelfth street, Ballinger, Texas 
says: “ My back had been paining 
m«* for some time and as Doan’s 
Kidney Pills were endorsed by 
people 1 knew. I decided to try 
them. I was greatly benefited af
ter taking the first box and eon- 
tinned iis<* removed th<* trouble. 
I am now in good health.”

Price 50e, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
g<*t Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mr. Maxwell had. Foster- 
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo. X. Y.

B A L L  CLUB MAY LEA V ES  TO A TTEN D
GO TO SAN A N G ELO PRESS M EETIN G

An effort is being made on tli«* 
part of several local baseball play 
«*rs and fans to stage a game of 
ball in San Angelo on July 4th, 
when a big barbecue will be held 
in that city ami a celebration con
ducted on a large scale. A letter 
was dispatched today to the man
ager of tin* Elks Baseball Club in 
which it was stated that Ballinger 
was anxious to visit San Angelo 
and play a game on the big day 
in that city. It is quite probable 
that »be San Angelo club will in
vite tIk* Ballinger delegation to 
com«* over on the holiday.

In order that he might be there 
! when the big show starts, A. W

Mrs. \Y. ('. Penn left Monday 
afternoon for Temple where sh<* 
goes as a «lelegates to the Home 
Mission Conference of tin* M. E. 
church.

D on ’t let some traveling man 
; come in and get your order for 
calendars when we have a fine 
hue to select from and can meet 
any quality. The Ballinger Print

e ding Co.

J. C. .Met at
tin «miir■ Ita!

7 :7

'.fi,

Casserole
Cooking

rout« out
at W int•
bis friend Her
l it l. Illg«'

i ge;* M11; t i. \ **ii
i vi-it friends

•: < I lie :rN * t «il
I O Ke" V« !' ill* i:i

1f(Ç

---

T h e  growing vogue 
for cooking and serving 
in the tame dish reaches 

perfection in Guernsey 
Earthenware.

Guernseyis really inexpen
sive. T h e  smaller dishes 
cost but a few cents— the 
large casseroles cost no 
more than a good granite 
saucepan.

Come in and see our com
piute line.

I.ct us show you this 
beautiful watt— and tell 

you more about the new 
wav to cook and serve 
in the same dish

I Stings or Id's i f u> (* • that 
'are followed l \ swelling, * ¿.in or 
itching should .• tl'a !« d piom pt-; 
ly, ¡'s they art* j* sonous. Hal

liard's Snow Liniment counteracts 
the poisons. It i> both antiseptic 

' and healing. Price 2<m*, ode, and 
! ■'1.90 pe~ lottl•*. Sold by The I 
Walker Drug t’ «>.

f )  f i 0  TO ~ ~ ’’ d
I j  ' ' '  f )
f )  Security Tills  Company ( i
1 *« for vour abstract work. ,
f )  L
(S epo f)
'*  Cites. S. M iller $
j )  for eicht per cent money ^
A* W)choice land loans. ^

(¿1

Dr. M il  Schmo«*l«*r, o f Hous
ton, e;um* in .Monday to attend 
wb!i the local p'liy.-;i"ians in tin

T E X A S  C I T Y
st* of Mis. Wendorf who is ser-

S \
I iously ill at bei* Imme in Sqiitii 

Balling«*!*. Dr. Selmio«*ler is the 
! old family physician of Mr. and 
I.Mrs. Wendorf ami we are glad to 
I report that Mrs. W<*ndorf is som«* 
! better Tuesday though vet quit«* 
ill.

Coming seaport o f  Texas. Acreage $200 
and up. Close in. I . o t s  b tO O a n d  u p  
2000 feet on new 30 feet ship channel.) 

Salesmen and agent wanted.
The Selling Agency
114 Security Bldg. Galveston, Texas *

Every Typeface Strikes the Printing Center Everytime.

H ow  M u c h  S e rv ic e
C an  Y ou  Get From
Y o u r T y p e w rite r?
The L. C. Smith «£: Bros., 
ball bearing. long wear
ing typewriter.
It’s What a Machine Does, Not What It Costs:, That 
I? Most Important. All Typewriters Do Not Have 
The Same Efficiency and The Same Opeiator Does 
Not Get the Same Results On Every Writing Machine

Hà(pft[n)©(n)Wà(r©
r or Rent.

H a l lH a r d w a r e  C o .

My cottage on 5th street, 4 
rooms, 2 gall«*ries, top ground eis- 

i tern, city water, good lot and 
1 barn, hath with col<l water con

nection, only, at a bargain. C. P. 
Shepherd. tddw

S P E C I A L  T O  W O M E N
The most econom ical cleansing and

germ icidal of all antiseptics is

Central Hotel
Under flew Managemenr

REMODELED

A M E R I C A N  F L A K
$2.50 PER DAY

^  Mark Reg. U- S. ^

Wm. CAMERON LUMBER CO.

■
♦
♦
♦
♦

FIRE INSURANCE 
The Best Companies 
PROMPT SERVICE 

Your business , solicited.
Miss Maggie Sharp. 

Upstairs in old Fidelity 
Credit Co.s Office. Phone 
S15. See Me.

♦

«
♦
♦
♦

A  soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches j 
in treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of nose throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills it has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves Us superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
it is “worth its weight in gold.” At 
druggists. 60c. large box, or by malL 
The PUMA Joliet Go* Boston, Mss«,

EVERYTHING IS WHITE

Even the treamtent we hand you. 
Our highest aim is to please you. 
We want you to be an advertise
ment for us.

Give Us a Trial.

Bank Barber Shop
Jim McWhirter, Proprietor.

The L. C .  Smith Typewriter
will produce ten to twenty percent more work than 
any other typewriter ever made.

IIow is this possible?
Here are a few reasons:

1. It is ball bearing throughout—others are not.
2. All operations are controlled from the keyboard.
3. Tt is the lightest touch machine made.
4. It does not “ smut”  the carbon.

The ribbon reverse^automatically.
The type is so protected that it is not batterd by'collision. 
One motion of the hand returns the carriage and operates 
the line space.

8. It has an inbuilt biller and tabulator.
9. No trouble to write on paper as small as a postage stamp

5.
6.
r?7.

10. It is^built for service.

Houston Typewriter Exchange
DEALERS, New L. C. Smith and Coronas. Also ail stand
ard make typewriters second hand and rebuilt. Sold on easy 
payments or rented. 408 Fannin St., Houston, Texas.

J .  L  G h a s t a i n
b o c a l  .A ftont

1 Ins paper is authorized to an
nounce the following candidates 
for the offices named, subject to 

j the action of the Democratic Pri
mary to be held in July:

For Sheriff:
JOHN D. PERKINS.
J. A. DKMOV1LLE 
MARSHALL SIMPSON

For Tax Assessor:
MIKE C. BOYD.
W ILL L STUART.
C. C. SCHUCH ARI).
s a m  ii. McPh e r s o n .
R. L. (Bob) SHAFFER.

For Oomnty Judge: 
M. KLEBERG.

f or County Treasurer: 
W. L. BROWN.

For County Clerk:
O. L. PARISH.
C. C. COCKRELL

For District Clerk:
JOHN THOMASON. 
GEO. M. STOKES.
Miss MARY PHILLIPS.

For Tax Collector 
T. L. TODI)
M. D. CHASTAIN., M

V  EDWIN DAY.
- AY. T. PADGETT.

Y
For Countv Attorney : 

C. P. SHEPHERD.

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1
F e b  McW i l l i a m s .

__/' *\
For County Superintendent 

E. L. ÌIAGAN.
AY. AY. WOOTEN.

r f
a
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1
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Sledge, editor of The Ledger, left 
'Jus afternoon over the Santa Fe 

! for Wichita Falls, where he will 
¡attend the convention of the Tex
as Press Association which opens 
in that city Thursday morning.Y* 
Mr. Sledge will remain over in \ 
Dallas tomorrow and meet a mini, 
her o f newspaper men who will 

• make Dallas a meeting place en 
route, then going on to AViehita^' 

| Falls the following morning.

h
K I

8

.L-
im-
frv .

s
For Constable Precinct No. 1 : 

CHARLIE EISENHUTH. 
B. F. ALLEN.

For Congres8Tnan-at-Large:
R. B. HUMPHREY.

(of Throckmorton, Texas.)'
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fcFERGUSONl 
WORTH SPEECH

Mr. Ferguson had extended 
liments to the people o f  Fort 
or the hea.rtv reception ae- 
im. he entered into a discua- 
ie  issues o f  the tvarnpaign. 
ve a short, statement of his 

/ ife. showing that he was a 
l^*orn Texan and raised amid 

uirroundings. He gave an ar- 
ttis early struggles as a l*.W- 

vinevardg of CaJifornia. and 
on the largest grain ranch 

mrlrt, an»} as 3 helper in the 
, ines in the Rnokv mountains.

Mahout in a barb wir*> factory 
<>ancisco and as a laborer in 
tz mines o f  Nevada and Col<>-

m> told o f  his service as an 
railroad man and paid a high 
o the dignity of labor, 
d o f  his experience as a conn- 
■er and as a country banker, 
■d that he hail been a farmer 
k raiser for the past ten years 

he had an ambition to be the 
.urkev raiser in Central Texas. 
>nke along the lines of h|is 
eech in reference to the quos- 
^ducation and called attention 
aecessity of a more efficient 
o f  rural education. H e said 
can never attain the ideal of

0 the farm ” until we make 
education equal to town edu-

scussed the penitentiary sys- 
o ca iing  the placing of the c o n 
n s  in the hands o f  business 

He said too much attention 
lg given to the reformation of
1 and not enough attention was 
.•en to the law -abiding citizens.

from  Peter Radford, whom 
d tlie Farm er Philosopher of 
te said: “ Let government as-
•ie w h o  plead for opportunity, 
han consum e o f f  our energies 
ose who scorn the privileges 
ood. Let us turn our attention 
3 delinquents and incorrigible« 
worthy and ambitious citizen, 
lg to feed and clothe his family 
cate his children and own his

■rguson also discussed the rail- 
estion, stating that the rail- 
ere a public necessity which 
a maintained for the public 
a high degree o f  efficiency. He 
1 that the interests o f  the roads 

interests o f  the public were 
and that if  the railroads would 

rntion to the small matters of 
ince to the phblic, that the 
,'ould do the right thing about 
rates. He state that railroad 

ould not be decreased, because 
re entitled to earn a fair re- 
on their investment, and f l ir 
ted that a decrease o f  railroad 
ould cau§e a decrease in the 
f the railroad men. 
erguson declared that he was 
• o f  what is known as a fair 
v bill, and he sta 'od  that the 
f the traveling public, as well 

,*y lust demands of the trainmen 
/  tate, required legislation along

^erguson also discussed the 
public warehouses and the es- 

ient of  a special department in 
e o f  the com missioner of agri- 
for  the purpose o f  giving out 
information as to cotton con- 

• l, cotton supply and cotton tie- 
in this connection he said the 
tent can perform  no greater 
for the people than to provide 
m whereby the cotton raiser 
enabled to store and hold his 
il the right time com es for him 
ind provide him with authentic 
ion so that he can when the 

itne comes. With this with 
gree o f  intelligence tell system 
3d that the farmers will no 
>e at the mercy o f  those who 
uy their cotton at less than its 
value.
’erguson entered into an ex- 
liscussion of  the landlord and 
dank in his platform. He said 
wanted the legislature to p ro 
law to prevent a land owner 
llecting a rent o f  more than 
third o f  the grain or the one- 
f the cotton, except where the 

furnished all the teams and 
make the crop, in which event 
>f one-ha lf  might be collected, 
rred to history to show that 

o f  all nations was attended 
concentration o f  ownership of 

1 the collection o f  unfair rents, 
■d that the government had as 
?ht to regulate rents as it had 
ate interest. He stated that 
int citizenship o f  Texas hud 
ontributed to the making of 
1 values in Texas and that they 
>w not to be required to pay a 
ich would impair their ability 
and clothe their family and 

their children.
v o f  explanation o f  his land- 

tenant plank. Mr. Ferguson 
1 to the people o f  Fort Worth 
iubstance his law for the pro- 
f the tenant was one in which 
le o f  the cities are interested 
is those who live in the coun -I 

laws have been passed to pre- j 
man in the city from lending' 

t high rates of interest to the I 
rners; that everybody in thel 
w just what is meant by th« j 
‘k. and he stated that his land j 

tenant law was to relieve; 
nt from  the extortion o f  the! 
rk; that the land owner in j 
try w ho rented his land at a| 
le rent had no more to fear, 
s law than the business man 
ty who loaned money at reas 
tes had to fear from the usui v

rguson *in accordante  with his 
declaration said that he would 
liquor legislation proposed b? 

y or  anti faction, and said that 
aws for the regulation o f  the 
i ff ic  were sufficient. He dis- 
l length the necessity o f  giv- 
s a business man's adm inis- 
and putting her institutions 
aund financial basis, 
rguson then took up the op -  
sech and candidacy o f  his on- Y  Thomas H. Ball, and am ong 

• igs. said:
m y friends, in simple words 

fore you the reasons why 1 
i to make m e governor. And 
e sure that the people o f  T ex -  
>w ready to approve the prin- 

3 which I stand.
~  very m an must have opposi-

3 true te#t o f  man and meas- 
heir abjgSujMo stand the fire 
sm. WJUiv 1 announced for 
t office, I knew that the or- 
riticism and opposition must 
rone and endured, 
n discussion o f  the Issues of 
jaign is a lways good for the 
t gives them a chance to be- 
irm ej as to the real issue in 
aign, and by the information 
>ut in public discussions the 
n become better informed to 
i the question o f  which ran- 
the best fitted to serve them.

W hen  Mr. Ball announced for f o r »  
ernor o f  Texas 1 challenged him 
through the press for a joint discus
sion o f  the issues o f  the campaign. He 
declined, which o f  course he had a right 

| to do. and I am not blaming him fori 
his action. Shortly after that I opened 

! my campaign, and I never mentioned 
* his name once in my entire speech, but!
! I discussed the merits of  my own ca n 

didacy. After that, on the 21st day of 
! April. Mr. Ball opened his campaign at 

Greenville, and before a vast audience 
he dismissed me. both in a personal 
way and in a  political way. His speech 
begun with a  criticism of my platform, ] 
and ended with an adroit attempt to 
avoid a fair discussion of the issues 

I which I had raised. This being true, I 
; think I am fully justified in discussing 

him. his campaign and the principles j 
| for which he stands.

Tom  Ball will go down in history as 
the biggest political straddler that ever 
lived. His opening speech, like that | 
novel garment which the lmjies wear, 
the "M other Hubbard,” cotters ev e ry 
thing but touches nothing.

Tell me why the Lord made the man 
on the fence, and I will tell you “ How 
old is Ann.”  . I

Tom  Ball, the railroad lawyer and | ,” 7 
the no-ideaed candidate, has had his 
say, and let me tell you about it.

In the first place, his speech must' 
be  the greatest disapopintment to the 
Simon pure prohibitionists that they' 
have ever met. His sop to the anti- 
prohibitionists is an insult to their in-! 
telligence, and whatever respect they 
may have had for him as a man he 
lias now lost bv his o f fer  to surrender 
his political views to get a few thou-j 
sand anti votes.

If he is a Democrat, then W. P . ;
Lane is not. If Tom  Ball is a true 
prohibitionist then Morris Sheppard is 
a traitor to the Democratic party. I 
must acknowledge m v gratitude to the 
Fort W orth convention for giving me 
such easy opposition in nominating a 
candidate who stands for nothing, and, 
is nothing, politically.

 ̂ If Tom  Ball is a Democrat then the 
Tort W orth convention that nominat
ed him was not a
crats. If the Fort 
was a meeting o f  Democrats, then h e ly ou  cowardly 
has betrayed their trust and has turned 
his back upon the only declaration of 
principles which they made. If the 
Fort W orth convention was not a 
meeting o f  Democrats, then Tom  Ball 
is running on the wrong ticket.

If the Fort Worth convention was 
right in unanimously declaring for n a 
tional prohibition as the deliberate 
judgment o f  the prohibition leaders ofi 
Texas, then Tom  Ball, running on ' 
platform specifically declaring against 
national prohibition ought in all c o n 
sistency to resign his nomination. E v 
erybody knows that if he had made 
the same speech at Fort Worth c o n 
vention that nominated him that he 
made nt Greenville, he would have 
had n*> m re chance to have gotten 
the prohibition nomination than he 
would have had to fly to the moon.

Yea .verily. Not “ before the rock 
has crowed ihriee has the master been 
d e n ie d ,"  hut before th e  cock ever got 
a chance to crow at all this political 
Peter has jumped the fence and turn
ed his hack upon his friends.

What and how that good lady. M rs 
Curtis, who has really fought the bat
tles o f  prohibition, thinks and feels 
when this great corporation candidate 
now puts a new hymn book in tier 
hand and tells her that hereafter she 
must sing a new tune.

What do you suppose Brother R an 
kin and Brother Gambrell thought 
when Tom  Bali and Tom Love and 
Tom  Jones and Tom  Campbell and all 
the other political tomcats

directly or Indirectly, contribute ______ .
ey or anything of v i lu e  to any p oU tl - [ ' *™d th# pcople Wi,‘ n ' pr 
cal party or  to any campaign ex- j c  ' 
pense." The people of Texas well ra- j 
member that It was none other than I 
this same would-be white ribbon re- ! 
former, Tom  Ball» now candidate for |
governor who opposed this amendment ! 
and led and inspired one o f  the bitter- I
est political mobs that ever disgraced 1 
a Texas convention in their sfforts to ! 
cry down one o f  the greatest governors
Texas ever had.

Mr. Ball, in his Houston speech, , 
published in the Dallas News of May | 
2. declared that there was no truth in : 
my statement that he led and inspired j 
one of  the bitterest mobs that ever | 
disgraced a political convention. He i 
further stated that there was not a \ 
line in either the Galveston News or : 
the. Dallas News, which reported the | 
proceedings o f  the W aco  convention, j 
that would bear out my statement that j 
he led and inspired a political mob. j 
Now my friends. I do not want to 
bother you with a question of  veracity 
between Mr. Ball and myself, but 1 
want to read you what Governor H ogg 
said about the crow d that Tom  Ball 
was leading in the convention, and 

determine whether Tom  Ball 
as the henchman o f  the corporations 
was not leading a mob in that c o n 
vention. As Tom Ball seems so a n x 
ious now to acknowledge tils devotion 
to the lamented llogg , 1 do not sup 
pose he would quest tn Governor 
Hogg's  veracity. 1 read from the Dal
las News o f  August It. 1uuu. and I
want you to hemr w h m t ( ÎOV»■1 nor HogR
said : M r. 1 fogg atf.iin took tlie floor.
“ I see a lot o f lop ♦*ared svoli ndrels
h ere .' ho said. "whu don't W tl!nt to
hear free speech A man base 
enough.”  he shouted, amid wild c o n 
fusion, ” a man who is cowardly 
enough, who is base enough not to 
hear a speech, is not a Democrat, and 
is a fool bes ides”  (Cheers and great 
confusion.) “ 1 will stay here until I 
can be heard.”  (Cheers.) “ I rise to 
speak for (he people of  Texas, whom 
you are misrepresenting. The issue 

j ought to concern you who are halloing 
meeting o f  D em o- as the henchmen o f  corporations. 
W orth convention! (Cheers.) I speak for your posterity,

scoundrels. (Cheers). 1 
speak for  those who are at home, 
while you are here trying to teaT 
down their Institutions by your vil- 
lany here tonight. (Cheers). I have 
faced a m ob  when the mob had the 
nerve to face  me, and I never shrunk 
from death, and no lot o f  w hite-l iver
ed curs can suppress my views in a 
Dem ocratic convention."

That is what Governor H ogg  said 
a [about the crowd that Tom  Ball was 

leading as their duly elected and se- 
leeted floor manager and speaker in 
that convention

And now he com es to further insult j 
the memory o f  that great man b y ! 
shedding tears before a convention \ 
when he tries to hide his action in that | 
disgraceful gathering. And he tries 
to say that ho was with H ogg in th 
convention.

If it is w rong now to contribute to 
campaign funds why w as it not wrong 
then for railroad corporations to do 
the same thing.

W ell may we agree that “ It is safer 
to judge a man by what he has done 
than by what he proposes to do when 
writing a platform to run for o ffice  
on.”

At the same convention H ogg  urged 
also this amendment: "That corpora 
tions should not pay any lobby or lob 
byist any money or anything of  value 
as salary or otherwise, and should re 
quire every voucher, draft or payment 
o f  money to show1 on its face what it 

| w as given for.” Tom  Ball was against
e Ih l  i f v  . T -  -  that, in his speech against it heold .hem they had to hack up on the id; ..Thpre is an amendment there,

three-m ile law- the f .ve- .m le  law and , hpI me God j wouM Iet this
statutory prohibition in order to keep _• , . , _ , , _______ , .

Everybody in Texas now knows and 
believes that when the people enow 
Tom  Ball under next July, as they are 
sure to do, he will land hack with the 
railroads in tw enty-four hours.

When he is defeated he will land 
back in their office. Tf by accident he 
should be elected, they will land in 
his efff.ee.

Everybody in Texas knows that this 
thing of paying Tom Ball $20,000 a 
year by the railroad corporations for 
his services as a lawyer, is the biggest 
joke that was ever played on a trust
ing public. There is not a county seat 
in Texas but what has at least one 
lawyer, and some places have many 
more lawyers, that in every way excel 
him a» a lawyer. The railroad c o r 
porations o f  Texas hired Congressman 
Ball, and not Law yer Ball.

He says I am appealing to prejudice. 
1 tell you 1 am appealing to the truth, 
and everybody knows it.

Tom  Ball says my law to regulate 
rents is unscientific, unsound and ille
gal He told H ogg in 1900 that his 
proposed law was also illegal and 
would not stand in the courts. And 
yet H ogg ’s amendments are on the 
statute hooks today and the courts say 
they are good.

Now, I would like to know how he 
ever found out that it was scientific for 
a landlord to charge more rent than 
a third o f  the grain and a fourth of 
the cotton And how did he ever find 
out that it was unscientific to keep the 
landlord from charging any more? 
When and how did he learn that it was 
unsound to keep the landlords of this 
country from collecting a pound of 
flesh?

Tom Ball and his friends are saying 
that if the government can restrict 
rents to a third and fourth ther. they 
can further restrict rents to a fifth 
and sixth I deny it, because this is 
too little, and l say to them that if 
the government does not have the 
right to restrict the rent o he equi- 
able proposiion of a fourth of the 
cotton then the landlord would nave 
the right to charge three-fourths of 
the cotton as rent or any higher rent 
which his selfisness might want

Everybody kno\\> that such a rent 
would produce a revolution in this 
country in three days

I challenge Tom Ball to say from 
any stump in Texas that it is right to 
charge more than the third and 
fourth rent I sav that to charge more 
is wrong Will he deny it?

The right o f  the government to 
remedy v ron g s  is as old as the hills

Mr Bail adroitly avoids a d iscus
sion o f  the right and wrong of the rent 
proposition, and seeks to hide behind 
a technical argument, which he even 
does not know how to make.

When he pleads for the children 
one drunken father who lives in the 
town and may never reform, I plead 
for the children o f  ten sober fathers 
and their children, who day by day la
bor in the fields in the sunshine and 
storm, p icking the long row s o f  c o t 
ton and hoeing the long rows o f  corn, 
and who are today at the mercy o f  the 
selfish landlords

It is for these that I plead. And 1 
believe that I hear the faint whisper 
o f  a voice that, like the words o f  the 
Savior vs He appeared to the disciples 
walking uporr the sea, when the l igh t
ning flashed arid the thunder roared, 
saying: “ Be ye o f  good cheer, it is
I.” I can see a vast throng o f  D em o
cratic yeomenry of Texas rr arching like 
the warriors of old. shoulder to shoul
der. shieh

dulge either there or elsewhere. • • •
“ How distressing," he says, "it is to 

liquor 'people  that I should belong to a 
club whose members play golf, and 
which sells liquor and neither piay 
the game nor drink the liquor."

And he says also that if elected g o v 
ernor he would akem Texas dry as a 
bone, and put every club out of b u s 
iness.

1 am always glad to hear a man say 
he has quit drinking.

But rhe question arises, if he don't 
play the game, and don't drink the l i 
quor. which I learn is sold at the 
same price it is sold at in thtv saloons, 
why -lots he stay in the club? If he 
really is sm ere about abolishing the 
clubs, why don’ t lie- set a good exa m 
ple hy getting out o f  them?

Ibis <lui) which Mr. Ball belongs to 
and the Houston club of which lie is 
also a member, both dispense liquor 
at the regular saloon price, before and 
after the closing hours for saloons and 
on Sundays, luo, w h en  you real good 
conscientious prohibition members are 
at church.

As soon as l read Mr. Bali's adm is
sion before that great convention of 
high ■ oilars and Prince Albert coats 
which met in your city in pursuance 
to the political schemes o f  thé four 
political T om -ca ts  which I have a l 
ready mentioned, that he actually b e 
longed to a club where they sold liquor, 
I opened mv eyes and pinched myself 
and asked myself the question: Is it
possible that this is true? I said to 
m yself that great things have really 
com e to pass in Texas when the Simon 
pure, conscientious, and G od-fearing 
men and ministers of this state, who 
have for  years been fighting against 
what they call the iniquity of the sale 
o f  liquor ,and had been preaching to 
the people from  the housetops that the 
destiny o f  the public depended upon 
whether or not the sale and traffic in 
liquor was prohibited in Texas, and yet 
those same people would go  to a c o n 
vention ami unanimously agree to 
support a man for governor who f la sh 
ed in their faces the fact that he was 
interested in a concern which actually 
sold liquor the very thing which they 
have b* en fighting for years to destroy. 
So, 1 said to myself that I will go 
down to Houston, and 1 will see just 
what the Houston club is. 1 thought 
that whilst ; b„,d never been very good 
nor very had mat it wouldn’ t hurt me 
to spend an lio n in a place where Tom 

i tor the past ten years.
go there so that I could 

mu information, and not 
hearsay for information 
• discuss that question in 

1 went to Houston, and 
Houston d ub , which Mr.
I to his convention that 
to, situated on the tenth 
Houston Chronicle build- 

heart of the very city of 
Leaving the elevator and 
this big club room. I will

to shield, to the polls in 
rd a solemn judgment that 
our people can never op-

prohibition tn order to keep 
a few  antis in line In South Texas, 
who knew to() much about Tom Ball's 
club record?

Sincere prohibitionists must now 
agree that they hrd better have nom -! 
inated \V. P. Lane, who stood for e v 
erything. than Tom Ball, who now 
stands for  nothing.

1 appeal to the Democrats o f  Texas  
whether you he pro or anti, and ask 
you the ntain question: “ Is it not bet
ter to elect me on my clear cut declar
ation to stop the prohibition agitation, 
than to elect a man who is willing to 
trim his political kite to every passing 
wind ?”

Tom Ball says that he stands on 
the Democratic platform which says 
than a man's views on prohibition

right hand be severed at the shoulder : 
j before I would ever vote to support it. i 
| Governor l lo g g  knows that Texas is ! 

the least ridden by corporations and i 
fear o f  bossim than any other state in i 
the union.”

And listen, he said further—I quote 1 
from the Dallas News o f  August 10,J 
1900: “ What is this proposition? That"! 
if any corporation should send its [ 
agent or other person to Austin for the, 
purpose o f  nfluent ¡ng or prev enting ' 
legislation that if Hiall forfeit its j 
charter. Talk »bout confiscation. That 
is a proposition that is an inquitous 
as any ever presented to a Democratic 
convention.”

Now Tom  Ball had a right to op - ! 
pose Governor l logg , hut what the j 

shall not he a test o f  a man's D em oc-j people f’ f Texas would like to know
racy. And lie further says that the Es if Tom Ball, just about the time!
Democratic party is not committed toi *ie announces tor governor, thinks it,
national prohibition or state prohibi- such a  great crime for breweries | pxt, rtion ,,f t he ma iority of the peopleYet he goes to Fort Worth and| contribute to a campaign fund, and | extortion <» n o  ijnrny or in« _n "1"

that their licenses should he forfeited 
if they do, why was it he thought it 
so awful in 1900 for Governor l logg  
to want to forfeit a railroad corpora- j

July to rcc< 
one part of 
press the < «her.

But to you misinformed people who 
might vote for ball because you have 
been told that I do not respect p rop 
erty rights. I want to show y o i  what 
he stands for J can show you b> his 
opening speech that if 1 am a S oc ia l 
ist he is an anarchist.

He says that' “ Condemnation and 
: purchase o f  private lands hy the state 
| for sale to individual is not subject to 
j the fundamental objection that c o n f is 

cation would be.”
j In other words, if the government 
; wants to condemn your land and pay 

vou a price which you do not want to 
I accept, and soil your land to your 
| neighbor against your will, then this 
j great lawvrr would retniei you one

of his $ ....... opinions, and sav that
| it is not confiscation or subject to fu n 

damental objection
Now this is certainly going some I 

merely contend that »lie government 
has a rich! to prevent oppression and

That, my 
to which 

for gover-

tion. Yet he goes to Fort 
accepts the nomination of a party c o n 
vention declaring specifically for na
tional prohibition and providing that 
no one could sit in t lie convention hut I 
prohibitionists

A peculiar kind o f  Democracy in 
deed, that this gentleman has set up 
In Texas Tom  Ball, my friends, is 
either mentally unbalanced or he is 
that kind o f  a political trickster that| 
will stand for  anything to get office, i

President Wilson says that proh ib i
tion should never he made a part o f  a; 
party program. And that prohibition is; 
essentially non-political and non-parti 1 
sa n. 1

I tion's charter if they were guilty of 
the same thing which he now so v io 
lently condem ns? Ah. my friends, the 
suckling calf  knows its mammy, and 
it is strikingly peculiar that this same 
Tom  Ball, soon after this tirade 
against the immortal l lo g g  in his fight 
for the people left a scat in Congress 
to serve tiie big railroad corporal ions 
o f  Texas.

Verily, verily, I say unto you. in the 
language o f  Ball: "It is safer to judg«- 
a man hy what he has done than by 
what he proposes to do when making 
a  platform to run for o f f ice  on."

l lo g g  also in that convention want- 
j ed to put all corporations under the 
! supervision o f  the state, he wanted to 
I keep insolvent corporations from do-

s r .  1 «  ni*
election from the regular Democrati

And yet this white ribbon reformer 
runs o r  the ticket o f  a convention ' 
making national and state prohibition! 
the paramount issue. W ho is the[ 
best Democrat, Tom  Ball or W oodrow ' 
Wilson '

■Running as the nominee o f  a d if - ,

party election in Texas, and yet he has 
the nerve to call himself a Democrat.

I tell you my friends, it is time for! 
real Democrats to wake lip and rally 
round the grand old Democratic flag 
and resent end repel the ruthless 
hands that are sought to he laid upon 
it. I call to arias the Democratic voe 
m a n r v  o f  Texas to take your stand up 
on 1he watch towers o f  an unterrified 
Democracy, and if needs tie lay your 
poltica! fortunes upon tin* altar of 
your country 's  good.

Let us scourge from the Democratic 
ranks in Texas those who would d e 
stroy our grand old party hy raising 
issues which have no place in a Dern 
ocratie home. Let us meet the issue 
and let it he understood that the party 
o f  Jefferson and Jackson, o f  Coke 
Mills, Sul Ross and Jim H ogg  still 
lives and will ever lie the champion of 
the people's rights and liberties

He did say one thing. however, 
that was meritorious. And that was: 
“ It is safer to Judge a man hy what he 
has done than by what he proposes to 
do when m aking a platform to run for 
o f f ice  on." By this statement, and 
his public utterances and political a c 
tions, I shall try him before the liar 
o f  public opinion, and lie can by these 
facts  be condemned in the sight of all 
good citizenship.

H e says the liquor dealers and 
breweries should forfeit their license 
if  any agent, officer  or employe should 
contribute to any candidate or c a m 
paign fund. Now, my friends. I find 
no fault with this statement. But the 
question with me is: W hen did Tom 
Ball re form ?

In the year 1900 that great c o m 
moner. Jim H o g g  urged the W aco 
convention to pass the following 
amendment to the state constitution, 
to -w it :  “ That corporations should not

titious stocks and bonds; he wanted to 
keep railroad corporations from issu 
iny any free passes; yet the now great 
white ribbon apostle fought and vigor- 

j ously opposed all these amendments, 
and soon thereafter went into the hired 
employ o f  the very corporations whom

yet this great preserver of  private 
rights says that the government can 
take the title* to vein land against y»mr 
will nnq sell il to your neighbor

But listen to this great statesman. 
He is in favor o f  "the exemption of  all 
lands from state taxation." In other 
words, iie is willing to exempt the land 
owners from paying taxes to the stale 
and leave them tree to charge unv old 
rent thev can collect. This is that 
square deal, and not one inch more, 
that lie talks about.

Again, lie is in favor o f  permitting 
the incorporation o f  land companies 
with power to hold land for sale to 
home owners, and he proposes to limit 
the amount o f  profits such companies 
can make, and at the same time he 
criticises me for wanting to  limit the 
profit an individual can collect as rent 

It is absoltely thick-headed ig n o 
rance to say that the government 
could limit profits to he made in a land 
transaction, and then say that the g o v 
ernment cannot limit the rent <>;i land 

But listen- I want to show vou where 
the big lumber corporations got $'>0.ti0(l 
worth. Their candidate, Tom  Ball 
says there are millions o f  acres o f  land 
in East Texas, which the home owners
cannot huv and all it needs is for the 

he protected in that convention, and 1 public school funds of  Texas to tie 
he has been In their employ as their ¡ loan ed  to farmers, 
devoted servant from that dav until his
nomination for governor, when he had 
to resign his connections with the c o r 
porations before lie was respectably 
eligible to even run for  governor I 
continue to run a country bank and 
farm without apology to anyone, 
i bough I am a candidate.

Tom  Bali says; "Boys, I have been 
in bad com pany for  about twenty years 
and 1 have been working for the c o r 
porations. lint if you will elect me g o v 
ernor. I won't do so any more.”

A man wh0 has to apologize for the 
business he is in certainly has no right 
to have th<* high honor o f  governor.

And yet he says that this is not a 
fight o f  the corporations against the 
people.

Never in the history o f  this great 
state was there a more deliberate d e 
sign or iniquitous intention to sell the 
people into the hands o f  the big c o r 
porations like sheep to the shamble.

Tom Ball says I have changed my 
attitude toward the railroad c o r p o r 
ations. I deny it. I said in my open 
ing speech that 1 was willing to treat 
them right if they would treat the 
people right, i said so then. I say so 
now. But they must stay out o f  the 
people's business. I warn the big rail
road offic ials  o f  this state if they don’ t 
quit meddling with the right o f  the 
farmer, the business men and the la 
boring men to elect a governor from 
their ranks, and if they attempt to 
foist their candidate upon the people 
o f  this state, their troubles are Just 
beginning, and the breach between

and they can ill 
get a home in East Texas. l ie  says 
the state could furnish a million a 
year for this purpose.

I do not object to these lumber c o m 
panies wanting to sell their cu t-over 
lands and load the state with a debt 
that the farmer could never work 
out if they put it over, but the people 
o f  Texas are not going to elect a g o v 
ernor to stand in with any such 
scheme

This whole forty acres and n mule 
land idea of Tom  Ball is so coarse that 
it would not fool a free nigger.

Yes, I say again that this big windy 
theory about the government loaning 
money to buy homes will not do a n y 
b o d y  any good It is the immediate 
relief which a restriction o f  rentals 
will bring about t hat tfie farmer needs. 
This will not only prevent oppression 
hut will destroy the incentive to own 
lands except for home occupation.

Now. Tom  Ball savs that the brew 
ers will support me because I have 
promised to veto all liquor legislation 
Yes, I promised pverv man in Texas 
in an open platform that we will stop 
this row ir. Texas and attend to b u s i 
ness. and the people are going to elect 
me on this promise because It Is the 
only way to stop this needless agitation 
by such agitators as 1'oni Ball, who 
does n<J rare anv more for prohibition 
than ,i-»iog cares for a hip pocket.

Why. he openly stated at Fort Worth 
before the convention that nominated 
him, that “ he belonged to the Houston 
Country club, where a member can buy 
a drink aud pa> for it. 1 do uot ln-

Ball had lx ‘ i 
] said 1 w«,u. 
get at first u 
depend upon 
upon whi< ii n 
this cam pak  
I found tl>.
Ball declare 
he belonged 
story ot the 
ing in the 1 
Houston 
going into 
tell you what I found. The first thing 
that greeted my eyes was about three 
billard tables and two pool tables. -\ 
little further along, I found about eight 
or ten drinking tables. A little fu r 
ther along I found about six or seven 
card tables, and at these tables I saw 
trieri playing cards and drinking liquor 
anq paying the regular saloon price of 
fifteen cents per drink. 1 saw this 
taking place before and after the hours 
when saloons were closed and on S u n 
days when you fellows can ’t get a 
smell. In the middle o f  this big club 
room was a big, fine finished saloon 
bar, presided over by two big yellow- 
negroes as bar tenders, 
friends, is the institution 
your prohibition candidate 
nor belongs.

Mr. Bail is, therefore, bv his own 
public declaration, interested in and a 
party tc the profit on the sale o f  l i 
quor. It probably had not occurred 
to some o f  you good prohibitionists 
that you were really running a high- 
toned saloon man for governor.

Tom Ball declared at Greenville 
that the support o f  the ladies o f  T e x 
as in this campaign was a great satis
faction to him, and that they would 
do murh for him in his attempt to set 
up a great moral standard in Texas. 
A great satisfaction, a great conso la 
tion to thousands o f  Texas w om an
hood. who, realizing the evils of in 
temperance, have brought about a 
proper and efficient regulation o f  the 
saloon. Yet he, Tom Ball, their 
“ Christian” governor, can go to his 
flub on Sunday morning where they 
play games and sell liquor. The good 
ladies o f  Texas may do much for Tom  
Ball, but bless God. be can't do much 
for them.

My conduct in this campaign ought 
to satisfy any fair minded man that 
nobody owns or controls me. t have 
always been a sober man, and never 
reformed just about the time I 
thought T might get a big- office.

N obody is contributing to my ca m 
paign. and i am making my own ca m 
paign with no help except the great 
Democratic masses o f  Texas.

In the minds o f  the big politicians 
o f  Texas 1 committed a great crime 
when | signified my willingness to quit 
my business as a private citizen, and 
to give m y service to the people o f  my 
state in bringing about a business ad 
ministration o f  state a ffa irs  in Texas. 
These politicians are today resenting 
the right o f  a private citizen to hold a 
place uf honor in the public service. 
They have feasted upon the bounty of 
the people so long that they now think 
that they own the o ffices  o f  the people 
by right o f  occupancy, and therefore 
when I. in obedience to my duty, a n 
nounced for governor o f  Texas upon 
my own volition, resting m y candidacy 
solely upon the merits o f  the issues 
which 1 have raised, these political 
tricksters immediately raised against 
me their voice  o f  condemnation, and a 
great many o f  them not being satis
fied with the honors which the people 
have already bestowed upon them in 
Texas again are conducting against me 
the most unfair campaign that ever 
took place. But I want to say in this 
presence that r am not asking them 
any favors and T defy and I denounce 
every one o f  these political grafters 
who are lighting me. and I tell them 
that the war is on. W e  are going to 
take this fight to the people, and we 
are going to have the question settled 
as to whether the government is o w n 
ed hy the people or whether it is la 
be owned by the politicians.

The average Texas politician is not 
as honest as the average horse-trading 
jockey  in Texas. I would rather take 
the word o f  a professional horse- 
trader as to the age of  a horse than to 
take the word o f  the average Texas 
politician as to what he was yesterday 
or what he will be tomorrow. They 
will turn their backs upon their best 
friends or will betray the trust o f  the 
people every time and everywhere it 
will suit their personal Interests to do 
so.

Why, only this week I read in the 
paper the following, in big bold head
lines: "Allison Mayfield, chairman o f
tfco railroad commission of Texas, ' 
slated Tuesday afternoon that he would ! 
support Thomas H. Ball for governor. 
Mr. Mayfield declared that while he 
was an anti he is a Roger Q. Mills anti 
and not a white apron anti. Mr. May- 
field is opposed to submission." so the 
paper states, “ but he says that will not 
prevent his support o f  Mr. Ball’s can
didacy.”

Now I do not deny his right to sup
port Mr Ball if he wants to, but 1 re
sent his insinuation that I am a white 
apron anti, and he is the last man in 
Texas that ought to call anybody by 
such a name. I never did that man a 
bit o f  harm in my life. I always voted 
for him for  office, and his success in

holding o ffice  for  years In Texas -
been his standing with such antis __
myself who are not now and never 
have been in any way, through a club 
or otherwise, interested in the sale of 
liquor. He has always been glad to 
get our votes and his statement about 

, white apron antis is an insult to hi» 
frienos who have been honoring him iu 
the past. I tell you. my friends, the 
time lias come for you to wake up anti 
take notice. When the chairman o f  
the great railroad commission of  Texas 
turns Ins hack upon his friends and 
the principles which he has preached 
f o r t vi i -111 n ye a r s, a n d t a k e 3 u p tha 
support of one of the biggest railroad 
corporation lawyers in Texas for the 
high office o f  governor, it is time for 
you to think, and it is time for you to 
ask tin- question: What it means, and
v\ here do the people coin'k in?

-Now Tom Ball and his friends ara 
exulting in high glee and are parading 
the fact that your fellow townsman. 
Clarence Ousley and Rienzi Johnson 
arc fighting me, and have now become 
th<- bosom friend and political ad
visers of  l om Hall in this campaign. I 
do not envy Toni Ball his support by 
these two noted politicians, and I tell 
you that they want to put a string on 
every man they touch. They wanted 
me to become their political tool, and 
retire from the race for  governor and 
run as a candidate Tor lieutenant g o v 
ernor upon a platform with Clarence 
Ousley as the candidate for governor.

i tell you, my friends, that since X. 
have come to know these gentlemen 
better I would be ashamed to run for  
dog iiclter upon a platform with either 
of them. If Ousley and Johnson 
really are sincere in their statement 
that I am a socialist, then let them ex 
plain to the people o f  Texas why they 
were willing to support me for lieuten
ant governor. Their proposition in 
Houston in the Rice Hotel was not 
only to thwart the will o f  the peopi* 
and fix a combination that would con 
trol the o ffice  of governor in Texas for 
the next eight years, but that o f  United 
States senator for  the next ten years 
as well. They could not make that 
trade with me, and soon thereafter 
we find Tom Ball in conference with. 
Clarence Ousley in the W estbrook  H o
tel in your city, and in a few days 
thereafter he announces his support o f  
Ball, and in a few days Rienzi John
son follows suit. Now, my friends, 
the questiop ought to concern you and 
you ought to ask yourselves: W hat
does all this mean? You will recall 
that in 1911 when the prohibition cam 
paign was on it was none other thaa 
Tom Ball who placed such editors as 
Johnson and Ousley in the category o f  
those who were the bought-and-paid- 
for  hirelings o f  the breweries. They 
were charged with being the publish
ers of  a subsidized press. They were 
put up hy Ball and his friends in th# 
column o f  those that w'ere criminal and 
disreputable and unworthy o f  the re
spect o f  the citizenship o f  Texas. Now 
1 do not know whether at that tim# 
they were the paid hirelings of  tha 
breweries or not. They may not hava 
been a subsidized press. But I do say 
that if Tom Ball and his crowd wer# 
correct in 1911 in their charge against 
these men. Ball ought now to answer 
the question and take the people o f  
Texas into his confidence and explain 
to them whethter they have reform ed 
or how’ much did it take to get them to 
become his paid hirelings in this cam 
paign.

Tom Ball savs he will get such men 
as Ramsey and Judge Gill to run tha 
penitentiaries, and he w’ ould not put 
the penitentiary farms in the hands ot 
farmers as I would do. Well, it Will 
be the same old story. Just think o f  
a supreme judge making a crop! It 
would he about as sensible as to elect 
Tom Ball governor.

Again, he says he will create five 
big new jobs. A law reform  com m is
sion, composed o f  five men at big pay. 
Every lime a politician gets in office, 
the fijst thing he wants to create is a 
new job  for some political grafter at 
the expense of the people.

[ want to tell you that I can appeal 
to the really big judges and big law 
yers o f  Texas, and with their help and 
advice, which will be given freely 
without purchase and without price, 
we can bring about judicial reform in 
Texas without creating any big fat 
jobs at big salaries for anybody.

My friends, this is the people's 
fight. For thirty years in Texas w# 
lived under the rule o f  one-man power. 
So frequently was the voice of  the 
people put aside and their wishes 
trampled under foot that the people 
rose up in their might and said that 
we will banish from Texas the polit
ical boss and the political grafter, and 
we will maintain the supremacy of  tha 
people on the throne of  power. 83a 
complete was the victory o f  the peopl# 
in passing a law whereby every man 
might go  to the ballot box and cast his 
vote with the assurance that it would 
be counted equally with that o f  every 
other citizen in the state, whether he 
be high or low. rich or poor, that ws 
had prided ourselves that we wer# 
really making strides in the develop
ment of  a government to be ruled by 
the people When the present D em o
cratic election law was passed, provid
ing for everybody to have a voice lit 
Ihe selection o f  men and policies o f  
legislation, no man would have dreamed 
that there would arise in this country 
a man or set o f  men who would ever 
want to go back to the black days o f  
packed conventions and political chi- 
canerv But it seems as if we are to  
be disappointed. And again we find 
the politician has not yet been exter
minated. nor has the packed convention 
been banished. Everybody knows that 
not exceeding twenty politicians plan
ned and engineered the nomination Of 
Tom Pali at Fort Worth and the aotual 
figures show that not five  per cent o f  
the people o f  Texas had anything to 
do with the nomination. And not being 
satisfied with that flagrant usurpa
tion of  »he people’s will, they further 
insult the pubiic by permitting four  
men to meet and determine who shall 
be comptroller o f  Texas. And not be
ing satisfied with that they are further 
attempting to wrest from the people 
o f  Texas the right and are planning to 
determine who shall run for  all other 
o ffices in Texas. I ask you. my friends, 
whether you be prohibitionist or anti
prohibitionist, is this right, and ar# 
we drifting as a people, in the right 
direction? You people who are raising 
boys, the pride and ambition o f  your 
lives, what can you expect for them? 
Either you must raise them to be pro
fessional politicians, or the door o f  
public honor « i l l  be closed to them. I 
sav. whither are we drifting and what 
will be the result if this continues?

Again I say, it ts time (or the people 
to wake up. and let us appreciate th# 
responsibility resting upon us to per- 
petuat* the control of the people of 
their Democral:1c institutions.

The material interests o f  our great 
state demand that political strife ba 
stopped in Texas and that reason ba 
no longer dethroned Let us banisn 
from Texas the agitator Let us whip 
these political crooks into a submis
sion of  the people's will, and then let 
us turn our r.tiention to th- upbuild
ing of cur gr-at state.

Our dear Texas can and should h# 
made the grandest country over which 
the sun shines by day or the stars by 
night.

From the golden strand of California 
to the orange groves and flow ery field# 
of  Florida, from the frozen climes of 
the icy North to the bracing breezes 
o f  the Southern gulf, there is no soil 
dyed with the blood o f  nobler hero## 
than our dear state. A country rich in 
nature’s stores which needs but the 
magic hand of a united people to emit# 
the rock of  her resources and behold! 
will spring forth peace and plenty!

Let a united citizenship forg ive  and 
forget the bickerings of the past. 
From strife let us turn to business. 
From agitation let us turn to develop
ment. From internal dissension let U# 
turn to outside advertisement. Let us 
welcome the foreign Investor and let 
us assure him that Texas needs him 
and that he needs Texas. Let us edu
cate the masses into a knowledge o f  
the responsibilities o f  citizenship. Let 
us build more schools and better 
schools. Let us build more churches 
and colleges. Let us build factories 
and railroads. Let us protect the weak 
against the strong. Let us give every 
man an open field and a square deal.

Thus united and thus resolved. l«t 
us raise the f lag  of  the Single Star 
high above this vast industrial army 
o f  Texas and with but one feeling, end 
that of love, and with but one purpose, 
and that o f  success, and with but on# 
ambition, and that o f  our glory, ana 
with but one thought, and that ot our 
state, let us march to victory and r e 
ward!

(Advertisement),
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WEEKS IS GIVEN
BIG RECEPTION

(Continued from First Page.)

(limited to chemicals, drugs <uid 
pharmaceuticals of the U. S. P.) 
and said examination he either 
written, oral or both.”

Mr. Weeks was given a great 
reception as he stepped forward 
to deliver his address.

Members of the Texas Pharma
ceutical Association, Ladies and 
Gentlemen :

A  time honored custom makes 
it my pleasant duty to offer the 
annual address. This 1 assure you 
I do with words of pleasure to wel 
come you to this our annual meet
ing.

Many years ago there was 
ushered into existence The Texas 
Pharmaeeuti'*: i Association and 
from that d:*.te until the present 
year a city has been selected for 
the next meeting place. When 
the time came each city bidding 
for the meeting put forth her 
best efforts to show why we 
should be with them and pictured 
her city as one unsurpassed and 
asked consideration o f each and 
every member in casting his bai- 
lot. Even though El Paso was 
ably represented, yet we have o f
ten read of the vast domain of our 
beloved State, which any coun
try might be proud to possess and

the Texas Pharmaceutical A sso
ciation, so I can only sny. “ Out 
on the seas are billows that never 
break on the. beach; so in my soul 
there are feelings that can never 
find way into speech.”

Friends the keys of tin* city 
have been east aside, and invited, 
we come to further tile perpetra
tion of our cause in this the Gold
en City.

In the beginning of our or
ganization the members were few! 
in number, yet loyal in their e f - ! 
fort and today we have a mem-! 
hership of over so may I ;*sk i constitutional, 
who is entitled to the credit for, 

having an association thatTexas
Do not think 

injecting p
any state might be proud of .’

in the beginning we had very I favor 
little or no Pharmacy laws, yet 
today Texas stands second to 
none, as a man holding a certi
ficate from Texas by virtue of 
examination before tin* State 
Hoard o f Pharmacy tln*n he may to reasonable I 
practice pharmacy in over thirty the druggists’

and we can’t expect results from 
their labors until they have it.

In order to arouse more inter
est throughout, I would recom
mend that the executive commit
tee be impowed to employ some 
one to act as a county organizer 
whose duty would he to aid in the 
local organization in the various 
sections of the state with a view 
of enlisting their interest in the 
drug venders bill.

The United States Supreme 
Court recently ruled that the 
Louisiana Drug Venders bill was 

lienee it places us 
in a better position to make the 
light for the passage of ours.

TRIP TO TRUITT
AND BRADSHAW

some of the goodly number have 
been faithfully coming from year
to year mearely waiing to do any-1 ----------
thing that we might ask at their! This ]{anner-Ledger 
hands and at the same time doing} tive visited 
all in their power to make our 
meeting a success, and only last 
year they perfected their organiz-l

représenta- 
tin* Truitt and Brad- 

l sliaw country last week and found 
the crop conditions in the pink of 
condition and the farmers in fine

The oat and wheat cropsation so it is now up to you to lend 1 s. .
them a helping hand. I’ . ,, , ,! «re about all cut and other crops

In conclusion I wish to say'chopped out and plowed over and
that voids tail to convey the 'p , fjne growing shape. The feed
faintest idea of the profound
gratitude and tin* d<

for once that i 
olitics into our 

association for I do not—still 
would urge when you go to east 
your ballot for your legislator 
that you at least vote for that 
man who will not feel unkindly 

gislation affecting 
interest o f the

states by reciprocity, in other] 
words no state holds a higher pos
ition in Pharmaceutical rdms 
than that of Texas.

In order, however, to maintain

state.
1 note that tin* National Asso

ciation of Retail Druggists are 
endorsing the Stevens hill so 
think it wise that we should go

ami tin* (ieep appreci
ation that we feel for the warm 
welcome that has been accorded 
us by the people whose bidden 
guest s we a re today.

We have left our homes and 
businesses and journeyed many 
miles to pay a visit to El Paso, 
the Western gateway to an em
pire.

A city known throughout tin* 
broad domain of the great Lone' 
Star State for her warm hearted 
Southern hospitality and we wish 
to assart* you that we feel repaid] 
nr nv times over and this ocea- j

in line growing shape, 
crops are unusually fine this year 
in fact tin* best all round pros
pects prevail that have been for 
five or six years past.

While in Winters, on our re
turn trip home, we met our friend 
R. 1». Griffith who was in fine hu
mor, his son 11. B. Griffith and 
wife of Ppland, Texas, had just j 
visited them and the family ]
group spent four days near No- splendid hay crop were made to

FORAGE CROP „  
BEST Ig . YEARS

The skeptically inclined should 
take a trip to the county. It will 
do them good and be the means 
o f making them boosters for a 
country where the largest feed 
crop ever raised is being harvest
ed. Yes, the harvest is on 
now in great shape. Oat cut nag, 
hay cutting is echoed with the 
clicking of the binder and the 
mowing machine. We do not be
lieve that we have been blessed 
with such a feed crop in the fann 
ing history of the county! ..

The writer, accompanied b y *  
Giesecke, W. T. Padgett, J. M. 
Garlingtou, .Jo Wilmeth and son, 
Roscoe, visited the hay fields just 
south of Ballinger on the Colo
rado river, known as the J. II. 
Routh farm, Monday. The John
son grass here is higher than a 
man’s head and is as fine as ever 
grew in the Valley o f the Colora
do river anywhere. One would 

think grass high enough to hide a 
six foot man standing would na
turally he o f no over growth and 
tough, hut it is not the ease in 
this instance. Due to the splen
did rains the grass out on a quick 
growth and is o f a quality that 
makes good hay.

Two machines are busy clipping 
with a six hundred bale capacity 
this hay and a squad of hands 
is tieing out the hay and getting 
it ready for market.

A number of pictures o f this

m ice  fishing and report a very 
pleasant time. Prof. Griffith and 
wife left for Austin where the 
Professor will take 
course in the State 1 
made the trip from Ppland to |

be used for advertising purposes, 
and they tell the true story of 
what is being made in the forage 

summer (‘>'np line in this county this year.
niversity. lie  j -----------------------

LOST— Lens of glass to auto

our high standing in Pharmacy, on record endorsing it as well as 
it is necessary that our laws he [ reiterate our endorsement of the

in Congress which 
sales on narcotics, 
resolution passed

amended so as to specifically | Harrison 
state: first that all candidates for 
pharmacy certificates shall lie re
quired to pass a satisfactory ex
amination in the following sub-

bill
the
the our

ing o f pharmacists in the Pnited 
¡States army.

The contest between pharmacy

¿»ny man of generosity ashamed t o ' j ec*s • * hemistry, Pharmacy, Ma- 
offend ; but neither figures n or !teria Mediea. Bacteriology, Physi- 
the map can convey an adequate! and lexicology, Prescrip-
idea o f her immensity until one i 'on reading and compounding,j sis a business and a profession is 

versed her beautiful  ̂ h^i iiifl<*ftî nnsv « liiiiit.*.! to i otiii ..........i -- i ......... -1
scienic country to arrive at this 
“ The Queen City”  of the State.

Since the Creation, by the 
Great Architect oti High of all

regulates 
and also
last year endorsing the B a co n -  and entertainment ami we feeii 
Hughes bill, advancing the stand- that when the three short days of]

sion shall live in reminiscence 
and years shall not erase it f r o m  auto. .Miss Valera Griffith lias 
the to«blots of memory. ¡just been unanimously elected

A year .-go El Paso bade us principal of the Bangs high school 
eonie and sojourn as guests within j * I,M 1 ta,Wrht a very success- 
her gates that honorable men and i , .}*.' U1 ;ls* .ve:,r,

know us bet- l ,n ffltl* had i ust 
comfort Ilroni t,ie Benton 

j she

Winters and on to Austin in his|IainP between Ballinger and W in
ters. Finder please return to A. 
II. Van Pelt. d2t

fair women might 
ter and minister to

Pharmacognosy (limited to eliem-j still being waged and manv good 
ieals, drugs and pharmaceuticals pharmacists have found it ven

timi gs ‘ ‘ that are on the earth vis-
they
priu-

ible and invisible, whethe 
be thrones or dominians, 
cipalities or powers, 
hospitable, courteous 
ful city hath stood preemient.

1 must confess that in the honor 
ed privilege of meeting in your] I 
city, words have not the power,U

t0Jof)
were they at my 
give expression to 
gratitude to those

of the r .  8. P.) and said examina
tion be either written, oral or 
both.

Second in order to put Texas on 
¡i higher plane and especially to 
secure to the citizens of Texas in- 

this every j telligent and best trained service 
and beauti-'aml also t > insure doctors' intelli

gent co-opeiuiion, I recommend 
that not later than January 1st, 
P*1H that all candidates for ex
amination for pharmacists certi
ficate lie required to give evi
dence of having successfully com-

command 
my feelings 
who made it) r'leted one year in a reputable

possible for me to discharge the 
pleasant duty of the President of

SUMMER
EXCURSION

FARES
fv la

On sale daily until September 30, 
Limited for final return 

October 31.
COLO. SPRINGS 
DENVER 
ST. LOUIS 
KANSAS CITY 
CHICAGO 
MONTREAL 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON

$,‘13.10 
36.10 
35.65 
27.95 
44 45 
74.35 
67.60 
7i0.65

A. H. Wigie. Agt. Ballinger, Texas.

college o f Pharmacy.r  •
Third that in addition to the 

above requirements all candidates 
shall also give evidence of hav
ing had at least three years ex
perience in a retail drug store, 
provided that a graduate from a 

{reputable College of Pharmacy 
shall lie entitled to take the ex
amination without regard to drug 
store experience.

fourth  that, tin* definition of a 
to,>utable College of Pharmacy so 
ably worked out by Hon. R II. 
Walker of Gonzales, Texas, be 
corporatod it: the law.

Fifth that the examination fee 
for Pharmacists In* $10.00 and 
•«. distant Pharmacists be $',00.

With the above requirements 
and some little changing in the 
wording o f our present law, as I 
see it, we will have a Pharmacy 
law which will enable Texas to 
cope with anv other state no mat
ter what change they may moke.

Our legislative committee have 
worked faithfully and have done 

I no little good—yet they need nut 
only the financial support log the 
moral support o f every drug man 
within the confines o f our slate

hard to run his business legiti
mately and ethically on account 
of modern methods and I know j 
o f no way this may be overcome 
unless it lie run your business as 
a pharmacist and make your com
petitors do likewise.

Some o f the leading drug stores 
over thp state have in their em
ploy from two to five legally 
qualified pharmacists while their 
competitor down the street lias 
not a registered man in his house 
save and except himself, his as
sistants being soda boys drawing 
a salary from $25.00 to $40.00 per 
month, who do not know one 
drug from another, still this so 
called proprietor leaves his store 
for hours , t a time in charge of 
the above help.

T o  the qualified clerks o f to
day, you have labored hard to ob
tain k n ow led ge  and pass the ex
amination in pharmacy are you 
going to have your ability priced 
by that kind of help.

If the man with whom you are 
associated will not press your 

in-, claims then do it yourself.
You are only a clerk today, and 

a proprietor tomorrow, so it be
hooves you to look after your own 
interest.

To the Drug Travelers Asso
ciation too much can ’t be said, 
for without them many things 
would lie left undone. They are 
not here for the mere pleasure 
they get out of it but are here to 
assist in making each and every 
thing a success. Be courteous to 
him, he is your friend, you are 
not haying goods from his house 
luit from him.

For the Ladies Auxilliarv As
sociation, we should lie proud as

our visit have flown that we sha 
linger, loath to leave the beauti
ful city and new friends that we 
have found.

El Paso with all her bigness 
and her ideas that are bounded 
bv infinity there is nothing in 
El Paso that is bigger than the 
hearts of her people and the en
tertainment they have provided 
for the druggists, that battered 
craft that carries as grave res
ponsibilities a.s any in the world, 
she has proven her appreciaion 
o f the efforts of our profession.

I can but wish this good city 
every success and accomplish
ment that can possibly come to 
her and trust that it may not he 
many moons unit we visit our 
good friends again.

Iso Miss Ora 
returned home 
Normal where 

graduated in one year and 
also received her life certificate.

Sam Wood had just finished 
cutting his large oat crop and as a 
rule the farmers over that section 
are well up with their work and 
crops looking well.

The reporter is under obliga
tions to the many friends in that 
section o f the county for many 
favors and courtisies shown us 
and we are proud of the large list 
o f weekly subscribers to the Ban
ner-Ledger received on o u r  
rounds, and we were made to feel 
good over the manv compliments 
{ aid to the splendid ,newsy paper 
we are now getting out anil in fact 
all say the Banner-Ledger is the 
l est county site paper ever pub
lished in Runnels county.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local applications, as they can
not reach tho diseased portion of 
of tin* ear. There is only one

Still Killing.
It still keeps on killing pain, 

does Hunt’s Lightning Oil. For 
year sit has been used with won
derful success for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, burns and other

MAZELAND W. 0. W.
W. C. PICNIC JULY 4TH.

O. W. and 
a picnic on

The Mazeland W. 
the \Y. C. will hold 
July 4th, nine miles west and one 
mile south o f Winters on Valley 
creek at the old picnic grounds 
The W. O. W., W. C. the Chn’s- 
tains, the sinners, the citizens, 
wives, children and candidates 
art* cordially invited. There will 
he some prominent speakers 
peced. Plenty o f dinner for t 
who come from a distance. There 
will be a program for enterain- 
ment during the day. All coun
ty candidates are invited to tell 
their troubles on that day. •

B. V. SIMPSON,
R. L. MANCOCK,
W. E. PUCKETT,

Picnic Committee.

i hurts, 
i and 50c bottles

wav to cure deafness and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deaf
ness is caused by an inflamed con -: _______________
dition of the mucous lining of the RURAL MAGAZINE Li
llie Eustachian Tube. When this BRARY WILL
tube is inflamed you have h rumb- ] ----------
ling sound or imperfect hearing,] Kor some time there has 
and when it is entirely closed 
deafness is the result 
tin* inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will he deg 
troved forever: nine cases out of 
ten are caused bv Catarrh, which 
is nothing but an inflamed con 
dition o f the mucous surfaces.

W<* will give One Hundred Dol- consentei 
lars for any ease o f deafness (cans 
ed by catarrh) that cannot he 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take H all’s Family Pills for 

> obstipation.

A TEXAS YTOlfDXS
The Texas Wonder curse kid

ney and bladder troubles, dis
solves gravel, cures diabetes, weak 
and lame backs, rheumatism, and 
bladder in both men and women. 
Regulates bladder troubles in 
children. I f not sold by your 

. ^ r i druggist, will be sent by mail on 
All druggists sail it in 2oc] receipt of $1.00. One small bottle

is two month’s treatment, and sel
dom fails to perfect a cure. Texas 
testimonials with each bottle. Dr. 
E. W. Hall, 2926 Olive Street, St. 
Louis. Mo. Sold by druggists. 312d

OPEN

I

BASKET BALL GAME.

the mayor and 
citizen of Hat- 
Ballinger Mon- 
meeting of the

And Give You High-Class
Wedldiijnig AimoimoenKneitt W ork

Either Printed or Engraved.

See Our Samples.

S. |). Williams, 
all round clever 
chcl. who was in 
day to attend the 
Democratis executive committee 
and requests us to announce that 
there will be a basket ball game 
between tin* ‘ ‘ fats”  and ‘ ‘ leans’ ’ 
at. I Iatcbel Saturday evening, 
June 1271li at 8:30 o ’clock p. in. 
and a cordial invitation is extend 
ed to evervbodv to attend.

some time there has been 
cioseu, | an agitation on the subject o f a 

and unless free magazine library for country 
people. While primarily for tin* 
rural residents, town people may 
also have access to same. The 
service will be free  for «ill who 
care to read magaxin *s or period
icals slightly out of date.

ostm * ;ter Erwin has kindly 
to furnish •, eonvenien* 

place in tin* post office here, and 
■'!I who have magazines to donate 
will please leave them there.

Those o f you who have maga
zines that you have read and have 
no other disposal to make of them 
will find a good place to get them 
out o f your way here.

This plan should prove of bene
fit to those who are unable to se
cure magazines in tin* regular 
wav.

•I. A\ T. and W. L. Drake, 
three of the prominent citizens of 
the Pony creek and .Bethel coun
try, were among the business visi
tors in Ballinger Mondav.

SEVERE PUNISHMENT
Of Mr*. CWppell, Fit« Tear*’ 

Staa&r.j, Raftered fty Cardai.

f THEOLD RELIABLE'

o b B I a c k
^  w  *?• C A P SU L

LR.
E M E D Y F O R M E N .

AT YOUR DRUG3IST.

Skin Diseases Cured.
Hunt’s Cure is the name of the 

remedy which is absolutely guar
anteed to cure all forms of skin 
disease of the purchase price 
promptly refunded. Wonderful 
results are obtained by its use, cur 
ing eases that did not yield to oth
er treatment. Ask your druggist.

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., 
Sherman. Texas.

Mrs. R. L. Norris, o f Coleman, 
who bad been visiting friends in 
our county and in Ballinger the 
past few days, returned home 
Mondav afternoon.

Patronize our Advertisers.

Mt. Airy, N. C.—Mrs. Sarah M. Chap
pell of this town, says: “ I suffered for 
lire years with womanly troubles, also 
stomach troubles, and my punishment 
was more than any one could tell.

1 tried most every kind of medicine, 
but none did me any good.

I read one day about Cardui, the wo
man’s tonic, and 1 decided to try it. I 
had not taken but about six bottles until 
I was almost cured. It did me m fe  
good than all the other medicines 1 Jrad 
tried, put together.

My friends began asking me why I 
looked so well, and 1 told them about 
Cardui. Several are now taking it.”

Do you, lady reader, suffer from/'m y  
of the ailments due to womanly tromile, 
such as headache, backache, stdeache. 
sleeplessness, and th^tverlastingly tired 
feeling? ^

If so. let us urge you to give Cardui a 
Irial. We feel confident it will help you, 
just as it has a million other women in 
the past half century.

Begin taking Cardui to-dsyi You 
won’t regret h. All druggists.

W rit! tm: Chattanooga Madiaina Ca., Ladias* 
Advisory Da at.. Chattanooga, Tann., for Sptciai 
¡mttruttitmt on your aaaa and «4-poga hoolc. “ Homa 
Traaun«« far Wanton." in »lain wrap par. N.G. 124
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JAS. £  FERGUSON! 
F0RTW9RIH SPEECH

W hen Mr. Ball announced for g o T - '  airean*  •• t-,*; '
ko,. k.t " “ .  ■ ' “ !ï . í » »V ï Â ï T & r í i  «>• ■«■>■« -«■

C*1 p « « y  o r  "to . » »  « m u í s »slon o f  the issues of  the campaign. He t x -
pense.”  The people of Texas well re-

never be
Closed.

Everybody In Texas now knows and 
declined, which o f  course he had a right £ £  u ^ w a s " n o n ^ T t h «  ‘ than | ,,that. 'vhen peopl®
to do and I am not blaming him tor thla 8ame would . be whlte rlbbon re_ Ton, ball  under next July, ns they are 
h.s action tehoritv after that I opened for Tom  Balli now candidate for ' 8u.r.  ̂ l ° d° ‘ " e Wl 1 ‘ vin<1 back wlth ,h * 
my campaign, and I never mentioned goVernor who opposed this amendment i ra 'r^ s . ln tw enty-four hours „ „ n

i ,n e" V re sp" eCh> bU l! ‘ nd led and inspired one of the bitter- i h ¿ S S f ,eat? ?  Khe h?I I discussed the merits of my own can- , h.., back in their office. If by accident he
After Mr. Ferguson had ««tended didacy. After that, on the 21st day of 

his com pliments to the people o f  Fort April. Mr. ball opened his campaign al
W orth  for  the hearty reception a c 
corded him. he entered into a d iscus
sion o f  the issues or the '•amnaiiin.

H.e gave a short statement o f  his 
p r ivat«  life, showing »hat he was a

Greenville, and before a vast audience 
he discussed me, both in a personal 
way and in a political way. His speech 
began with a  criticism of my platform, 
and ended with an adroit attempt to 
avoid a fair discussion of the issues 
which | had raised. This being true, I

est political mobs that ever d isgraced ' . . . . . ,.
a Texas convention in their afforts to ! ,houl-d-  be elected, they will 
cry down one o f  the greatest governors 
Texas ever had.

Mr. Ball, in his Houston speech, ]
published in the Dallas News o f  May j 
2, declared that there was no truth in

land in

dulg« either there or elsewhere. • • •
"H ow  distressing." he says, "it is to 

liquor people that 1 should belong to a 
club whose members play golf, and 
which sells liquor and neither play 
the game nor drink the liquor.”

And he says also that if elected g o v 
ern r he would akem Texas dry as a 
bone, and put every club out o f  b u s 
iness.

his office. 1 A|T1 Always glad to hear a man say
Everybody in Texas knows that this be has quit drinking, 

thing of paying Tom  Ball $20,000 a the question .irises, if  he don't
year by the railroad corporations for P«a v the game, and don't drink the li-

nativftfkbom Texan and raised amid think I ant fully Justified in discussing
bumble surroundings. Ho gave an ar

my statement that he led anil inspired ¿oke w,‘ "  ever, p,ayed ° n M
one o f  .he bitterest mobs that ever "•* « ' bJ iC h,1... o nniiti..ii .......... .......... u 1'> loxus but what has at least

count o f  his early struggles as a l&o- 
nrer in vineyards o f  California, and 
teamster on the largest grain ranch 
in the world, and as a helper in the 
T)l&t er mines in the Ruckv mountains, 
as ^>oi>stahout in a L:«rb wire factory 
In San Francisco anti as » laborer In 
the quartz mines of  Nevada and C o lo 
rado. \ .

Ho also told o f  his service as an 
humble railroad man and paid a high 
tribute to the dignity of labor.

H o told o f  his experience as a co u n 
try lawyer and as a country banker. 
H o  stated that ho had been a farmer 
and stock raiser for the past ten years 
and that ho had an ambition to be the 
biggest turkey raiser in Central Texas.

Ho spoke along the lines of  i*is 
Blum speech in reference to the ques 
tion o f  education and called attention 
to  the necessity of  a more efficient 
system o f  rural education. Ho said 
that we can never attain the ideal of 
‘ ‘back to the farm " until we make 
country education equal to town edu
cation.

He discussed ihe penitentiary sys

prisoners and not enough attention was 
being given to the law -abiding citizens. 
Quoting from Peter Uadford, whom

disgraced a political convention. He 
him. his campaign and the principle* { S o ï l v M t ô n V ^ Ï  or

; the Dallas News, which reported the 
, proceedings o f  the W aco convention, 
I that would hear out my statement that 

he led and inspired a political mob.
not want to 

question o f  veracity 
between Mr. Ball and myself, but 1 
want to read you what Governor Hogg 
said about the crowd that Tom  Ball

for which he stands.
Tom  Ball will go  down in history as 

the biggest political straddler that ever 
lived. His opening speech, like that
a ^ r / r r n . ' V r v ' ’ " g * *  no» ™ ™  s .
!S r„s  t a ? « « i n , “ 8 "  " y 'l  .......... .. VO', . - . .h  a n , . , . , '

Tell m e why the Lord made the mao 
on the fence, and I will tell you “ How
°  , , . ¡ w a s  leading in the convention, and
thJ  no iV. k , A n  n ?  d h T r . "L"4 I«t von determine whether Tom  Ball 
sa ?  lèY l n 1 , S, ,.a<J # " s «be henchman o i  the corporations
“ f t  a,Y;I ,atP™e <.e"  y o ”  al,,,,Jt was not leading a mob in .but con -
bo  th l  t r i - , , e arP Y • speeeh must I Vf»ntion As Tom  Bil„  aeCma so anx -
stmon ™  disapopm ment to the loi|s now to acknowledge bis devotion
hYvo vP prohibitionists that they t<) , h(. lil(T,Pnted Hogg. 1 do not sup 
rYnMhm^ni?] . H “ 1“ p„ tn «ho anti-  h„  i ; „ y « n . » r
t e i n j ^ e ?  a a n . Insu,t «°  their in - 1, ,  VArac.j lv . j rM (, r, ((Ill lhc Dal-
mLv n . Y'h;‘ t.ftiver ‘ b«y  las News of  August 10. ptwo. and l
ÎTas n?Yv fYr h ÎY aS !‘  mi' n ,ke i want you to hear what Governor H ogg
hf« noliMn f  v h,S. ° rfor “ * surrender sal)1. Mr , fflBK again took the floor. 
« n / ï i V l  Wa °  Ke !i f<?W tho" ‘  "T see a h-t <.f lop eared Scoundrels

if h , ic °. , . 1 hero." he said, "who don't want to
T c ' 11 H.t>«P,ocraV fb ffn W. P. | hear fron speecli A man base

_ . . . . ? .  n°«' y  ^ !, *s a true enough.”  no shouted, amid wild con -
prohibition 1st then Morris Sheppard is f „ sion. “  a man who is cowardly
ÎL .ir  L ,thr  Dem<>cratlc party. 1 who is hase enough not to
must acknowledge m v gratitude to the he;lr n speech, is not a Democrat, and 

o or i convention for giving me js ^ f<»ol hpsides "  (Cheers «nil great 
■  °P posit,on Ln n°nün*iing  a confusion.) I will stay iiero until I

tem. advocating the placing o f  tiio c o n - j  canaiaaie  who stands for nothing, and ran )wnr,i •• (C h e e rs )  “ I ri^o to 
v lct  farms in the hands o f  business !» nothing, politically. | speak for the people o f  Texas, whom
farmers. He said too much attention If Tom  Ball is a Democrat then the you are misrepresenting. The issue 
w as  being given to the reformation of Fort Worth convention that riominat- | ought to concern you w ho are halloing
mrisnner« and not enoueh attention was ed him was not a meeting of Demo- as the henchmen of corporations.

orats. If the Fort W orth convention! (Cheers.) I speak for your posterity, 
_ , was a meeting o f  Democrats, then he I you cow ardly scoundrels. (Cheers). I

he styled the t a n n e r  Philosopher *»f| has betrayed their trust and has turned speak for those who are at home,
Texas, he said. “ Let government as- hi« h:..-k . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .. ......  .....  »------ •_...
sist those who plead for  opportunity, 
rather than consume o f f  our energies 
upon those who scorn the privileges

his services as a lawyer, is the biggest
trust- 

seat 
one

lawyer, and some places have many 
more lawyers, that in every way excel 
him as a lawyer The railroad c o r 
porations o f  Texas hired Congressman 
Bali, and not Lawyer Ball.

H e says I ant appealing to prejudice. 
1 tell you I am appealing to the truth, 
and everybody knows it.

Tom  Bull says my law to regulate 
rents is unscientific, unsound and ille
gal Ho told in 1900 that his
proposed law was also illegal and 
would not stand in the courts. And 
yet H ogg ’s amendments are on the 
statute books today and the courts say 
they are good.

quor, u hi< li I learn is sold at the 
same price it is sold at in the saloons, 
why does he stay In the club? It bn 
really is s in cere  about abolishing the 
clubs, why don't lie set u good e x a m 
ple by getting out o f  them?

This .lull uhicli Mr. Ball belongs to 
and ttie Houston club of which lie is 
also a member, both dispense liquor 
at the regular saloon price, before and 
after tHe closing hours lor saloons and 
on Sundays, too. when you real good 
conscientious prohibition members are 
at church.

As soon as 1 read Mr. Rail's adm is 
sion In fore that great convention of  
high collars and Prince Albert coats 
which met in your city in pursuance 
to the political schemes o f  the four 
polite al Torn-cats which 1 have al-

Now. 1 would like to know how he ready mentioned, that he actually be-
ever found out that it was scientific for longed to a club where they sold liquor,
a landlord to charge more rent than I opened mv eyes and pinched myself
a third o f  the grain and a fourth o f  j and asked myself the question: Is it
the cotton And how did he ever find 
out that it was unscientific to keep the 
landlord from charging any m ore? 
W hen and how did he learn that it was 
unsound to keep the landlords o f  this 
country from collecting a pound of 
flesh ?

Tom  Ball and his fripnds are saying

possible that this is true? 1 said to 
m yself that great things have really 
com e to pass in Texas when the Simon 
pure, conscientious, and God-fearing 
men and ministers o f  this state, who 
have for years been fighting against 
what they call the iniquity o f  the sale 
o f  liquor ,an<l had been preaching to

o f  manhood. Let us turn our attention 
from  the delinquents and incorrigible» 
to  the worthy and ambitious citizen, 
struggling to feed and clothe his family 
and educate his children and own his 
home.’ ’

Mr. Ferguson also discussed the rail
road question, stating that the ra il
roads were a public necessity which 
m ust be maintained for the public 
good In a high degree o f  efficiency. He 
a lso  said that the interests of  the roads 
an.) the interests o f  the public were 
identical and that if the railroads would 
pay attention to the small matters of 
convenience to the phblio, that the 
people would do the right thing about 
railroad rates. He state that railroad 
rates should not be decreased, because 
they were entitled to earn a fair re 
turn upon their investment, and fu r 
ther stated that a decrease o f  railroad 
rates would cause a decrease in the 
wages o f  the railroad men.

Mr. Ferguson declared that he was 
in favor o f  what is known as a  fair 
full crew  bill, and he stated that the 
safety  o f  the traveling public, as well 
as ('¡¡it just demands o f  the trainmen 
o f  *die state, required legislation along 
this line.

Mr. Ferguson also discussed the 
need o f  public warehouses and the e s 
tablishment o f  a special department in 
the o ff ice  o f  the com missioner o f  a g r i 
culture for the purpose o f  giving out 
reliimle information as to cotton c o n 
sumption, cotton supply and cotton d e 
mand. In this connection he said the 
governm ent can  perform no greater 
service for  the people than to provide 
a  system whereby the cotton raiser 
m ay be enabled to store and hold his 
crop  until the right time com es for him 
to  sell, and provide him with authentic 
Information so that he can when tile 
right time comes. With this with 
som e degree o f  intelligence tell system 
he stated that the farmers will no 
longer bo at the mercy o f  those who 
would buy their cotton at less than its 
market value.

Mr. Ferguson entered into an e x 
tended discussion of the landlord and 
tenant plank in his platform. He said 
that he wanted the legislature to pro 
v ide a law to prevent a land owner 
from  collecting a rent of more than 
the one-third  o f  the grain or the one- 
fourth o f  the cotton, except where the 
landlord furnished all the teams and 
tools  to make the crop, in which event 
a  rent o f  one-ha lf  might be collected. 
H e  referred to history to show that 
the fall o f  all nations was attended 
with the concentration o f  ownership of 
land, and the collection o f  unfair rents. 
H e  stated that the government had as 
m uch right to regulate rents as it had 
to  regulate interest. He stated that 
the tenant citizenship o f  Texas had 
really contributed to the making of 
high land values in Texas and that they 
ought now not to be required to pay a 
rent which would impair their ability 
to  feed anti clothe their family and 
educate their children.

By w av  o f  explanation o f  his land
lord and tenant plank, Mr. Ferguson 
explained to the people o f  Fort Worth 
that in substance his law fur the p ro 
tection o f  the tenant was one in which 
the people o f  the cities are interested 
a s  well as those who live in the c o u n 
try ; that laws have been passed to p re 
vent the man in the city from  lenuing 
money at high rates o f  interest to th< 
w age earners; that everybody in the 
city know just what is meant by the 
loan shark, and he stated that his land 
lord and tenant law was to relieve 
the tenant from the extortion o f  tht 
land shark; that the land owner in 
the country who rented his land at a 
reasonable rent had no more to fear 
from  tins law than the business man 
in the city who loaned money at reus 
onable rates had to tear from the usui y 
law.

Mr. Ferguson in accordance with his 
previous declaration said that he would 
veto  any liquor legislation proposed b) 
either pro or anti faction, and said that 
present laws for the regulation of  the 
liquor traffic were sufficient, l ie  dis 
cussed at length the necessity o f  g iv 
ing Texas a business man's adm inis
tration, and putting her institutions 
upon a sound financial basis.

Mr. Ferguson then took up the op- 
eiJ&K speech and candidacy o f  his o p 
ponent, Thom as H. Ball, and among 
other things, said:

“ Thus, m y friends. In simple words 
I lav before you the reasons why 1 
■want you to make me governor. And 
I am quite sure that the people o f  T e x 
as are now ready to approve the prin- 
e lp k e  for  which I stand.

>"B u t  every man must have opposi
tion. The truj^test o f  man and m eas
ures Is their '«QittJtv to stand the fire 
o f  criticism, wrien I announced for 
this great office. I knew that the o r 
deal o f  criticism and opposition must 
b e  undergone and endured.

An open discussion o f  the Issues ot 
anv campaign is always good for the 
people. It gives them a  chance to be
com e informed as to the real issue in 
the campaign, and by the information 
brought out in public discussions the 
people can become better Informed to 
pass upon the question o f  which ca n 
didate Is the best fitted to serve them.

th.it if the government can restrict the people from the housetops that the 
rents to a third and fourth ther. they | destiny o f  the. public depended upon 
can further restrict rents to a fifth whether or not the sale and traffic in 
ami sixth I deny it, because this in 1 liquor was prohibited in Texas, and yet 
too little, and l say to them that if those same people would go to a con  
the government does not have the vention and unanimously agree to
right to restrict the rent o be equi- 
ahle proposiion o f  a fourth o f  the 
cotton then the landlord would have 
the right to charge three-fourths of 
the cotton as rent or any higher rent 
which his neifisness might want

his back upon the only declaration of while you are here trying to tear E v e n  " 'd ' know.- t o « i
principles which they made. If the down their Institutions hv your vil- produce a revolution in this
Fort W orth convention was not a lany hero tonight. (Cheers). 1 have, rutin try in three d « . s
meeting o f  Democrats, then Tom  Ball faced a mob when the mob had the 1 challenge T. m I ,11 to say rrom
is running on the wrong ticket j nerve to face me. and I never shrunk a ” >' stum P ln rf ‘XJIS ° ,:tt ’ « is ritiM to

If the Fort Worth convention was from death, and no lot o f  w h ite-l iver-I  charge more than the third and
right in unanimously declaring for na- ed curs ran suppress my views in a| 
tional prohibition as the deliberate! Democratic convention." 
judgment o f  the prohibition leaders of i That is what Governor H ogg  said 
Texas, then Tom  Ball, running on a! about the crowd that Tom  Ball was 
platform specifically declaring against I leading as their duly elected and se- 
national prohibition ought in all con- j lected floor manager and speaker in 
sistency to resign his nomination. K v - j t h a t  convention
er> body knows that if he had made! And now he com es to  further insult 
t i<- same speech a Port Worth eon- the memory o f  that great man bv
vention I e i nominated him that he shedding tears before a convention
made at Greenville, he would have, when be tries to bide his action in that 
*Y" n“  !  ' banco to have gotteni disgraceful gathering. Anil he tries
the prohibition nomination than h e l l0 sav th;lt hH vxas w|,h Hogg in th 
would ba\>- nod to fl> to the moon. I convention

ea , 'e i  iiy. Not before the cook j f  j t ¡s wrong now to contribute to 
has crowed thr.ee has the master been ' campaign funds why was It not wrong 
denied, but I.clore ihe cock  ever got then for railroad corporations to do
a chance to crow at all this political tb ,. sarne thing
Peter has jumped the fence and turn-! W e li may we ag jee  that “ It Is safer

fourth rent I say that to charge more 
is wrong Will lie deny it?

The right o f  the government to 
remedy wrongs is as old as the hills

Mr Bail adroitly avoids a d iscus
sion o f  the right and wrong o f  the rent 
proposition, and seeks to hide behind 
a technical argument, which he even 
does not know how to make.

support a n:an for governor who f la sh 
ed in their h ,«es the fact that he was 
interested in a concern which actually 
sold liquor, thfc very thing which they 
have b* • n fighting for years to destroy. 
So. I said to myself that I will go 
down to Houston, and 1 will see just 
what th.> Hcuston club is. 1 thought 
that whilst ! ...d never h,.en very good 
nor vei y I .«1 i|, il n wouldn't hurt m« 
to spend an h* ,.i in a piare where Tom 
Ball had G* • ■ 11 tor ihe past ten years. 
I said 1 woni 1 go there so that 1 cool  I 
get at first inn information, and not 
depend upon hearsay for information 
upon which r•. i.q cuss that question in 
this cantpaiv; l went to Houston, and 
I found ti> Houston < lub, which Mr. 
Ball declar. I to his convention that 
he belong* ! to, situated on the tenth 
story o f  the Houston Ghroniele build-

ed his hack upon his friends
What and how that good lady, M rs 

Curtis, w h(, has really fought the b a t 
tles o f  prohibition, thinks and feel» 
when this great corporation candidate 
now puts a new hymn book in her 
hand and tells her that hereafter she 
must sing a new tun'e.v

What do you suppose Brother Uan- 
! kin and Brother Camhrell thought; 

when Tom  Ball and Tom Love and 
Tom  Jones and Tom  Campbell and all 
the other political tomcats in Texas., 
told them they had to bark up on the 
three-mile law. the f ive-m ile  law atid

, to judge a man by what he has done 
than by what he proposes to do when 

j writing a platform to run for o ffice  
on.“

At the same eonventic.n H ogg urged 
'a l s o  this amendment: "That corpora- 
j tions should not pay any lobby or lob- 
i bvist any money or anything o f  value 

as salary or otherwise, and should re
quire every voucher, draft or payment 
o f  money to show on its face what it 
was given for." Tom  Ball was against

When he pleads for the children ; lug in the heart o f  the very city of 
one drunken father who lives in the ! Houston Leaving the elevator and 
town and may never reform, I plead j going into ibis big ( lub  room. I will 
for the children o f  ten sober fathers i tell you w hat I found. The first thing
and their children, who day by day la
bor in the fields in the sunshine and 
storm, picking the long rows o f  cot -  
tori and hoeing the long rows o f  corn, 
and w 'to are today at the mercy o f  the 
selfish landlords

It is for these that I plead. And 1 
believe that I bear the faint whisper 
o f  a  voice that, like the words o f  the

that greeted mv eyes was about three 
biilard tables and two pool tallies. A 
liltle further along, I found about «¡gtu 
or ten (Linking tallies. A little fu r 
ther along I found about six or seven 
card tables, and at these tables 1 saw- 
men playing cards and drinking liquor 
an,) paying the regular saloon price of 
fifteen cents per drink. 1 saw this

statutory prohibition in order to keep; 
a few antis in line in South Texas.

that, in his speeeh against it he 
said: “ There is an amendment there, 
and so help me God I would let this 
right hand be severed at the shoulder 

1 before 1 would ever vote to support it.

Savior vs He appeared to the disciples j taking place before and after the hours 
walking upon the sea, when the l igh t
ning flashed arid the thunder roared, 
saying: “ lb* vo o f  good cheer, it is
I.”  I can see a vast throng o f  D em o
cratic yeomenrv of Texas rr arching like 
the warriors of  old. shoulder to s h o u l - [ negroes

friends.

when saloons were closed and on Sun 
days when you fellows can ’t get a 
smell. In the middle o f  this big club 
room was a big. fine finished saloon 
bar. presided over by tw o big yellow

as bar tenders. That, my 
dor, shield to stil< hi, to the polls in j friends, is the institution to which 
July to record a solemn judgment that your prohibition candidate for gover 
one part o f  mir people can never op-

Governor H ogg knows that Texas is 
the least ridden by corporations and 

i fear o f  bossim than any other state in 
the union.”

And listen, he said further— l quote

who knew toi( much about Tom  Ball's 
club record?

Sincere prohibitionists must now 
agree that they h: d better have nom -! 
inated \V. P. Lane, who stood for ev-| 
erything, than Tom  Ball, w ho now 
stands for nothing ' From the Dallas News o f  August 10.

I appeal to the Democrats o f  T ex as  1900: What is this proposition I hat
whether you tie pro or anti, and ask IF any corporation should send its
you the nlain question: "Is it not l,ct -1 s s f n t  or o!h<*r per-on to Austin fm the
ter to elect me on my clear rut declar- purpose o. i o ' r ° r  preventing 
ation to stop the prohibition agitation, leg is la tion  th . ,  it hall forfeit its
than to elect a mart who is willing t o 1 charter. ! ilk >' it confiscation Mi.it
trim his political kite to every passing i-s !l proposition that is an inquitmis 
wind'’"  ns any ever presented to a Democratic

Tom Ball says that he stands on <onv<’n , 'wn'

racy. And he further savs 
Democratic party is not committed to 
national prohibition or state prohibi
tion. Yet he goes to Fort Worth and 
accepts the nomination of  a party c o n 
vention declaring specifically for na
tional prohibition and providing ilia» 
no on e  could sit in the convention but 
prohibitionists

j press the other.
But to you misinformed people who 

(m ight vote f«r Ball because you have 
I been told that 1 do not respect p rop 

erty rights. I want to show you what 
, he stands for I can show you hv his 
* opening speech that if I am a Social- 
j 1st he is an anarchist

He savs that' "CYindemnatlon and 
i purchase o f  private lands hv ihe state 
| for sale to individual is not subject to 
¡ttie fundamental objection that confis- 
I ( ation would be "

In other words, if the government 
: wants I« condemn your land and pay 

vou a price which you do not want to 
accept, .¡nd sell your land to your 
neighbor against your will, then this 
great lawver would render you one 
o f  his $.'(, h opinions, and say that 
it Is not c< nfi-'cation or subject to fu n 
damental objection

Now litis is certainly going some I 
th« government

Ball
the Den.oeratic platform which sav»! Now h im  Ball had a right to " P -  
than a man’s views on prohibition! pose G overnor Hogg, hut what the
shall not he a test o f  a man s Democ- people o f  Texas would like to know

that the is If Tom  Ball, just about the time ,
he announces for governor, thinks it i [T,*‘ rp«y contend th-i
such a  great crime for breweries to has a n " M to «,roVPnt ‘ 'Pbr-sslon and 
contribute to a campaign fund, and 
that their licenses should be forfeited 
if they do, why was it he thought it 
so awful in 1900 for Governor Hogg 
to want to forfeit a  railroad corpora- 

I l ion 's charter if they were guilty of 
, the same thing which he now so vio- 

A peeuhar kind o f  Democracy In -1 , f|y con de,nns? Ah. mv friends, the 
deed that this gentleman has set '«P ' kjirui calr knows i,s mammy, and 
In Texas Tom I,all my friends. '  „  , strikinsi|v peculiar that this same 
either menta'lv unbalanced or h H t  ^  Ball, soon after this tirade 
,b,M •;,n,a trickster that| nKain9t th„  , m m orta , , , o g g  in his fight,
will stand for anythin,, to get o f f ice  , fop )hp peop)e ),.ft a  seat in Congress square deal, and not one inch more.

extortion o f  the m aiority  o f  the people, 
yet lilis great preserver of  private 
rights says that the government can 
take the title to vom  land against your 
will and sell it to your neighbor

But listen to this great statesman. 
He is in favor o f  "the exemption of  all 
lands from state taxation." In other 
words, he is willing to exempt the land 
owners from p.tying taxes to the state 
and leave th. ni free to charge any "id 
rent thev c a n  collect. Tills is that

Presn.ent Wilson says that proh ib i
tion should never be made a part « f  a 
party urogram. And that prohibition i»|

j to serve the 
of  Texas.

tug railroad corporations I that lie talks about

Verily, verily, I say unto you, in the
o f  Ball: “ It is safer to Judiessentially non-political and non-parti i , .....

1 a man by what he has done than by 
what he proposes to do when making 
a platform to run for o ffice  on "

l lo g g  also in that convention w ant- 
j ed to put all corporations under the 
| supervision o f  the state, he wanted to 

. . .  keep insolvent corporations from do- 
<nr'j ing business in Texas ; he wanted to 

prevent corporations from issuing fic-

And yet this white ribbon reformer! 
runs on the ticket o f  a convention! 
making national and state prohibition! 
the para mount issue. V'hn is the;

Wilson '
R vn rin g  as ihe nominee o f  a 

ferent rartv v ith a different principle 
and a different date o f  holding an 
election from the regular Democratic 
party election in Texas, and yet he has 
the nerve to call himself a  Democrat.

I tell you  my friends, it is time for 
real Democrats to wake up and rally 
round the grand old Democratic flag 
and resent a nd repel the ruthless 
hands that are sought to he laid upon 
it. I call t "  arms the Democratic yoe- 
manrv o f  Texas to take your stand up 
on the watch towers o f  an unterrified 
Democracy, and if needs be lay vour 
poltical fortunes upon the altar <>f 
your country ’s good.

Let us scourge from the Democratic 
ranks in Texas those who would d e 
stroy our grand old party by raising 
issues which have no plane in a Item | 
ocratic home. T.ct us meet the issue 
and let it be understood that the parti 
o f  Jefferson and Jackson, o f  Foke 
Mills, Sul Ross and Jim H ogg  still 
lives and will ever he the champion *»l 
Ihe people ’s rights and liberties.

He did say one thing, however, 
that was meritorious. And that w a s - 
“ It is safer to Judge a man by what lie 
has done than by what he proposes tn 
do when making a platform to run for 
o f f ice  on." By this statement, and 
his public utterances and political a c 
tions, I shall try him before the bar 
o f  public opinion, and he can by these 
facts be condemned in the sight o i  all 
good citizenship.

H e says the liquor dealers and 
breweries should forfeit their license 
If any agent, officer  or employe should 
contribute to any candidate or ca m 
paign fund. Now. my friends. I find 
no fault with this statement. But the 
question with me Is: When did Tom 
Ball re form ?

In the year 1900 that great c o m 
moner, Jim H ogg  urged the Waco 
convention to pass the following 
amendment to th« state constitution 
to -w it :  “ That corporations should not

Again, he is in favor o f  permitting 
the incorporation o f  land com panies 
with power |o hold land for sale to 
home owners, and he proposes to limit 
the amount o f  profits such companies 
can make, and at the same lime he 
criticises me for wanting to limit the 
profit an Individual can collect as rent 

It is ahsnlttly thick-headed ig n o 
rance to say that the government 
could limit profits to he made in a land 
transaction, and then sav that the g o v 
ernment cannot limit ttie rent on land 

But listen- I want to show vou wLet« 
the big lumber corporations got $?0 eoo 
worth. Their candidate. Tom  Ball 
says there are millions o f  acres of land 
in Fast Texas, which the home owners 
cannot buy and all It needs Is for the 
public school funds o f  Texas to be

-ill 
a vs

the state could furnish a million a 
year for this purpose.

I do not object to these lumber c o m 
panies wanting to sell their cu t-over  
lands and load the state with a debt 
that the farmer could never work 
out if they put it over, but the people 
o f  Texas are not going to elect a g o v 
ernor to stand In with anv such 
scheme

This whole fortv acres and a mule

titious stocks and bonds; he wanted to 
keep railroad corporations from issu 
iny any free passes; yet the now great 
white ribbon apostle fought and vigor 
ously opposed all these amendments, 
and soon thereafter went into the hire) 
employ o f  the very corporations whom 
he protected in that convention, and
ho has been In their employ as their | j,,ano,| to farmers, and they can 
devoted servant from that day until liis a home In Fast Texas. He
nomination for governor, when lie had 
to resign his connections with the c o r 
porations before lie was respectably 
eligible to even run for governor. I 
continue to run a country bank and 
farm without apology to anyone, 
though I am a candidate.

Tom  Ball says: “ Boys, I have heen 
in bad com pany for about twenty years 
and I have been working for the c o r 
porations. hut if you will elect me g o v 
ernor. I won ’t do so any more.”

A man wh0 has to apologize for  Ihe 
business he is in certainly has no rigid 
to have the tiigh honor o f  governor

And yet he says that this is not a 
fight o f  the corporations against the 
people.

Never in the history o f  this great 
state was there a more deliberate d e 
sign or iniquitous intention to sell the 
people into the hands o f  the big c o r 
porations like sheep to the shamble.

Tom  Ball says I have changed my 
attitude toward the railroad co r p o r 
ations. I deny it. I said in my op en 
ing speech that l was willing to treat 
them right if they would treat the 
people right. T said so then. 1 say so 
now. But they must stay out o f  the 
people’s business. I warn the big rail
road officials  o f  this state if they don't 
quit meddling with the right o f  the 
farmer, the business men and the la 
boring men to elect a governor from 
their ranks, and if they attempt to 
foist their candidate upon the people 
o f  this state, thpir troubles are Just 
beginning, and the breach between

«•or belongs.
Mr. Ball is, therefore, bv his own 

public declaration, interested in and a 
party to the profit on the sale o f  l i 
quor. It probably had not occurred 
to some o f  you good prohibitionists 
that you were really running a high- 
toned saloon man for governor.

Tom Ball declared at Greenville 
tiiat the support o f  the ladies o f  T e x 
as in this campaign was a great satis
faction to him. and that they would 
do much lor him in his attempt to set 
up a great moral standard in Texas. 
A great satisfaction, a great con so la 
tion to thousands o f  Texas w om an 
hood. who, realizing the evils o f  in 
temperance, have brought about a 
proper and efficient regulation o f  the 
saloon. Yet he. Tom Ball, their 
"Christian" governor, can go to his 
(lnl> on Sunday morning where they 
play games and sell liquor. The good 
ladies o f  Texas may do much for Tom  
Ball, hut bless (¡oil, be can't do much 
for them.

My conduct in this campaign ought 
to satisfy any fair minded man that 
nobody ow ns or controls me. i have 
always been a sober man, and never 
reformed just about the time I 
thought I might get a big office.

Nobody is contributing to my c a m 
paign. and i am making my own c a m 
paign with no help except the great 
Democratic masses o f  Texas.

In tlie minds o f  the big politicians 
o f  Texas I committed a  great crime 
when 1 signified niy willingness to quit 
m\- business as a  private citizen, and 
to give my service to the people o f  my 
state in bringing about a. business a d 
ministration o f  state a ffairs  in Texas. 
These politicians are today resenting 
the right o f  a private citizen to hold a 
place o f  honor in the public service. 
They have feasted upon the bounty of 
the people so long that they now think 
that they own the offices o f  the people 
by right o f  occupancy, and therefore 
when I. in obedience to my duty, a n 
nounced for  governor o f  Texas upon 
m\- own volition, resting m y candidacy 
solely upon the merits o f  the issues 
which I have raised, these political 
tricksters immediately raised against 
tne their voice  o f  condemnation, and a 
great many o f  them not being satis
fied with the honors which the people 
have already bestowed upon them in 
Texas again are conducting against me 
the most unfair campaign that ever 
took place. Rut I want to say in this 
presence that I am not asking them 
anv favors and I defy and I denounce 
every one o f  these political grafters 
who are fighting me. and I tell them 
that the war is on. W e  are going to 
take this fight to the people, and we 
are going to have the question settled 
as to whether the government is o w n 
ed by the people or whether it is to 
be_ owned by the politicians.

The average Texas politician is not
land idea o f  Tom  Ball is so coarse that as honest as the average horse-tradingln o L 'o i ' ■ «  r iK m i ) ,1 » t 1, . i .. i . .it would not fool a free nigger

Yes. I say again that this Mg windy 
theory about the government loaning 
money to buy homes will not do a n y 
body any good. it is the immediate 
relief which a restriction o f  rentals 
will bring about t hat the farmer needs 
This will not only prevent oppression 
but will destroy the incentive to own 
lands except for home occupation.

Now. Tom Ball says that the brew 
ers will support me because I have 
promised to veto all liquor legislation. 
Yes. I promised e e r y  man in Texas 
In an open platform that we will stop 
this row ir. Texas and attend to busi
ness. and the people are going to elect 
tne on this promise because It Is the 
only way to «top this needless agitation 
by such agitators as Tom Ball, who 
does n'J (are  anv more for prohibition 
than a**'og cares for a hip pocket

Why. be openly stated at Fort Worth 
before the convention that nominated 
him, that “ he belonged to the Houston 
Country d u b .  where a member can buy 
a drink in.i pay fur it. 1 do uot tn-

jock cy  in Texas. I would rather take 
the word o f  a professional horse- 
trader as to the age of  a horse than to 
take the word o f  the average Texas 
politician as to what he was yesterday 
or wtiat he will be tomorrow Thev 
will turn their hacks upon their best 
friends or will betray the trust of  the 
people every time and everywhere it 
will suit their personal interests to do 
so.

Why, only this week I read ln the 
paper the following, in big bold head
lines: "Allison Mayfield, chairman o f  I
tbe railroad commission o f  Texas, ) 
stated Tuesday afternoon that he would " 
support Thomas H. Ball for governor. 
Mr. Mayfield declared that while he 
was an anti he is a Roper Q. Mills anti 
and not a white apron anti. Mr. May- 
field is opposed to submission," so the 
paper states, "hut he says that will not 
prevent tiis support of Mr. Ball's can
didacy."

Now I do not deny his right to sup
port Mr Bali if he wants to. but 1 re
sent his Insinuation that I am a white 
apron anti, and he is the last man ln 
Texas that ought to call anybody by 
such a name. I never did that man a 
bit o f  harm in my life. I always voted 
for him for  office, and hia success In

holding o ff ice  for  years In Texas _
been his standing with such antis __
myself who are not now and never 
have been in any way. through a club 
or otherwise, interested in the sale o f  
liquor. He has always been glad to 
get our votes and his statement about 
white apron antis is an insult to his 
friends who have been honoring him In 
the past I tell you, my friends, the 
time has come for you to wake up and 
lake notice. When the chairman of 
the great railroad commission of  Texas 
turns his back upon his friends and 
the principles which he has preached 
for twenty years, and takes up the 
support of one of the biggest railroad 
corporation lawyers in Texas for the 
high office  ot' governor, .it is time for  
you to think, ami it is lino for you to 
ask the question: What it means, and 
where do the people come in?

New Turn Ball and his friends are 
exulting m high glee and are parading 
the fact that your fellow townsman, 
Clarence Ousley and Kienzl Johnson 
are fighting me. and have now become 
ihe bosom friend ami political ad
visers of Tom Ball iu this campaign. I 
do not envy Tom Ball his support by 
tiiese two noted politicians, and I tell 
you that they want to put a string on 
every man they touch. They wanted 
me to become their political tool, and 
retire from the race for governor and 
run as a candidate for lieutenant g o v 
ernor upon a platform with Clarenca 
Ousley as the candidate for governor.

1 tell you, my friends, that since X 
have come to know these gentlemen 
better 1 would be ashamed to run for  
dog pelter upon a platform with either 
o f  them. i f  Ousley and Johnson • 
really are sincere in their statement 
that I am a socialist, then let them ex 
plain to the people o f  Texas why they 
were willing to support me for lieuten
ant governor. Their proposition In 
Houston in the Rice Hotel was not 
only to thwart the will o f  the peoplo 
and fix a combination that would con
trol the o ffice  of  governor in Texas for 
tlie next eight years, but that o f  United 
States senator for tlie next ten years 
as well. They could not make that 
trade with me, and soon thereafter 
we find Toni Ball in conference with 
Clarence Ousley in the W estbrook H o
tel in your city, and In a few day* 
thereafter he announces his support o f  
Ball, and in a few days Rienzi John
son follows suit. Now, my friends, 
the question ought to concern you and 
you ought to ask yourselves: W hat
does all this mean? You will recall 
that in 1911 when the prohibition cam 
paign was on >t was none other thaa 
Tom Ball who placed such editors as 
Johnson and Ousley in the category o f  
those who were the bought-and-pald- 
for  hirelings o f  the breweries. They 
were charged with being the publish
ers o f  a subsidized press. They wer* 
put up by Ball and his friends in th* 
column o f  those that were criminal and 
disreputable and unworthy o f  the re
spect of  the citizenship o f  Texas. Now 
I do not know whether at that Urn* 
they were tlie paid hirelings of  th* 
breweries or not. They may not have 
been a subsidized press. But I do say 
that if Tom Ball and his crowd wer* 
correct in 1911 in their charge against 
these men. Ball ought now to answer 
the question and take the people o f  
Texas into his confidence and explain 
to them whethtcr they have reformed 
or how much did It take to get them to 
become his paid hirelings in this cam 
paign.

Tom Ball says he will get such men 
as Ramsey and Judge Gill to run th® 
penitentiaries, and he would not put 
the penitentiary farms in the hands of 
farmers as I would do. Well, it will 
be Ihe same old story. Just think, o f  
a supreme judge making a crop! It 
would he about as sensible as to elect 
Tom Ball governor.

Again, he says he will create five 
big new jobs. A law reform com m is
sion. composed o f  five men at big pay, 
Bverv time a politician gets in office, 
the first thing lie wants to create is a 
new job for some political grafter at 
the expense o f  the people.

1 want to tell you that I can appeal 
to the really big judges and big law 
yers o f  Texas, and with their help and 
advice, which will lie given freely 
without purchase and without price, 
we can tiling about judicial reform in 
Texas without creating any big fat 
jolis at big salaries for  anybody.

Mv friends, this is the people'* 
fight For thirty years in Texas w* 
lived under the rule o f  one-man power.
So frequently was the voice of  tha 
people [iiit aside and their wishes 
trampled under foot that the people 
rose up in their might and said that 
we will banish from Texas the polit
ical boss and the political grafter, and 
we will maintain the supremacy of  the 
people on ihe throne of  power. Bo 
complete was the victory o f  the peopla 
in passing a taw whereby every man 
might go to the ballot box and cast his 
Vote with the assurance that it woui<$j^- 
he counted equally with that o f  every 
other citizen in the state, whether li® 
be high or low. rich or poor, that w® 
had prided ourselves that we wer* 
really making strides in the develop
ment hf a government to be ruled by 
the people. When ttie present Demo
cratic election law was passed, provid
ing for  everybody to have a voice in 
the selection o f  men and policies Of 
legislation, no man would have dreamed 
that there would arise in this country 
a man or set o f  men who would ever 
want to go hack to the black days o f  
pack-sl conventions and political ch i
canery But it seems as if we are to  
be disappointed And again we find 
the politician has not yet been exter
minated. nor has Ihe packed convention 
been banished. Kverybodv knows that 
not exceeding twenty politicians plan
ned and engineered the nomination o f  
Tom Bail at Fort Worth and the aotual 
figures show that not five per cent o f  
tiie people o f  Texas had anything to 
do with the nomination. And not being 
satisfied with that flagrant usurpa
tion of  the people's will, they further 
insult the public by permitting four  
men to meet and determine who shall 
be comptroller o f  Texas. And not be
ing satisfied with that they are further 
attempting to wrest from the p iopl* 
o f  Texas the right and are planning to 
determine who shall run for all other 
offices in Texas. I ask you. my friends, 
whether you be prohibitionist or antt- 
prohibitionist, is this right, and ar* 
we drifting as a people, in the right 
direction? You people who are raisin* 
boys, the pride and ambition o f  your 
lives, what can you expect for them? 
Klther you must raise them to he pro
fessional politicians, or the door o f  
public, honor will be closed to them. I 
sav. whither are we drifting and what 
will be ihe result If this continues?

Again I sav. it is time for the peopl* 
to wake up and let us appreciate th* 
responsibility resting upon us to per
petuate ihe control of the people o f  
their P^rrioer?» l:1c institutions.

The materia! interests o f  our créât 
state demand that political s 'r i fe  b* 
stopped in Texas and that reason b® 
no longer dethroned Let us banish 
from Texas the agitator Let us whip 
these political crooks into a submis
sion of  the peoples  will, and then let 
us turn our attention to the upbuild
ing o f  cur great state.

Our dear '1 exas can and should h® 
made the grandest country over which 
the sun shines by cay  or the stars by 
night.

From the golden strand of California 
to the orange groves and f low ery  field* 
of Florida, from the frozen climes of  
tlie icy North to the bracing breeze* 
o f  the Southern gulf, there is no eoll 
dyed with the blood o f  nobler heroes 
than our dear state. A country rich tn 
nature's stores which needs but th® 
magic hand o f  a united people to emit* 
the rock o f  her resources and beholdl 
will spring forth peace and plenty!

Let a united citizenship forg ive  and 
forget the bickerings o f  the past. 
From strife let us turn to business. 
From agitation let us turn to develop
ment. From internal dissension let U* 
turn to outside advertisement. Let US 
welcome the foreign Investor and let 
us assure him that Texas needs him 
and that he needs Texas Let us edu
cate the masses into a knowledge o f  
the responsibilities of citizenship. L«t 
us build more schools and better 
schools. Let us build more churches 
and colleges. Let us build factories 
and railroads. Let ua protect the weak 
against the strong. Let us give every 
man an open field and a square deal.

Thus united and thus resolved, l*t 
us raise the f lag  of the Single Star 
high above this vast Industrial army , 
o f  Texas and with but one feeling, and 
that * f  love, and with but one purpose, 
and that o f  success, and with but or.* 
ambition, and that o f  our glory, and 
with but one thought, and that of ou f  
state, let us march to victory and r e 
ward!

(Advertisement),
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WEEKS IS GIVEN
BIG RECEPTION

(Continued from First Page.)

(limited to chemicals, drug.; and 
pharmaceuticals of the U. S. P.) 
and said examination he either 
written, oral or both.”

Mr. Weeks was given a great 
reception as he stepped forward 
to deliver his address.

Members of the Texas Pharma
ceutical Association, Ladies and 
Gentlemen :

A  time honored custom makes 
it my pleasant duty to offer the 
annual address. This 1 assure you 
I do with words of pleasure to wel

the Texas Pharmaceutical A sso
ciation, so I can only say, ‘ ‘ Out 
on the seas are billows that never 
break on the beach; so in my soul 
there are feelings that can never 
find way into speech.”

Friends the keys o f tin* city 
have been east aside, and invited, 
we come to further tile perpetra
tion o f our cause in this the Gold-* 
en City.

In the beginning of our or
ganization the members were few

and we can’t expect results from some of the goodly number have 
labors until they have it. ¡been faithfully coming from yeartheir

In order to arouse more inter
est throughout, 1 would recom
mend that the executive commit- 

j tee be impowed to employ some 
one to act as a county organizer 
whose duty would be to aid in the 
local organization in the various 

I sections of the state with a view 
, of enlisting their interest in the 
drug venders bill.

The I’nited States Supreme
the 

was

TRIP TO TRUITT
AND BRADSHAW

This Banner-Ledger representa
tive visited the Truitt and Brad
shaw country last week and found 
the crop conditions in the pink of 
condition and the farmers in fine

in number yet loyal in their ef-i Court recently ruled that 
fort and today we have a mem-1 Louisiana Drug Venders 
bership of over 1200. so may I ;*sk 
who is entitled to the credit for 
Texas having an association that 
any state might be proud of?

In the beginning we had very

constitutional, hence it places us 
in a better position to make the 
fight for the passage of ours.

Do not think for once that I 
favor injecting politics into ourcome vou to this our annual meet- ....." little or no Pharmacy laws, yet I association tor I do not—still

Many years ago there was toda>r TlXas sta1,,d1s ’ sec0,lJ toj would urge when you go to cast
ushered into existence The Texas " 0I“ ‘ ’ a* ;1 man 1,ol< ,n«  .»  4M'rtl: ■v.°,,r ,,allot •vo,,r . ^ ,sla1tor
Pharmaceutical Association and *lcate. irom P; ‘xas b-v 1virt" ‘ ‘ ,‘ 1 that >*»“  a t . ; ‘ast , tor, . t,!at j t  ,« , examination before the State man who wil not ter unkindlv1
year a citv has hecn select«! fo r l Moa".1 1,1 !larma,'-v th™ lle. , m“ -v *® «« .» .«»W e  letnalalion a tt«t .n g  
the next "meeting place. When l>ra«tl« phanitaey in over thirty ........ Iriiireist* interest nt the
the time came eaeh city bidding sta ‘ ’ ** 'l110' llv’ .m ,,t " 1 --t.it..
for the meeting put forth her words im s ate In.l.ls a higher pos.; j note that the National Ass,,.; 
best efforts to show why w ei'| l0n .¡n . lt1,” r,uac,'" tK'al r,'lms elation o f lietail Druggists are 
should be with them and' pictured 1,1,1 1,1 " ' x,ls- _ endorsing the Stevens iiill so .
her citv as one unsurpassed and' *'* or<L‘r* however, to maintain think it wise that we should go 
asked consideration of each and1 m11; standing in Pharmacy,, on record endorsing it as well as
every member in casting his bal- *s necessary that our laws he! reiterate our endorsement of the 
lot. Even though El Paso was 
ably represented, yet we have of-

to year mearely waiilig to do any
thing that we might ask at their 
hands and at tin* same time doing 
all in their power to make our 
meeting a success, and only last 
year they perfected their organiz
ation SO it is now up to you to lend The 0at and wheat crops
them a helping hand.

In conclusion 1 wish to say 
I that words fail to convey the 
faintest idea of the profound 
gratitude and the deep appreci-
atii ii that we leel lor the warm j p^ets prevail that havt 
welcome that has been accorded five 
us by the people whose bidden 

• guests we are today.
We have left our homes and 

i businesses and journeyed many 
miles to pay a visit to El Paso,

! the Western gateway to an em- VlSlt*

FORAGE CROP *  
REST Hi-YEARS

The skeptically inclined should 
take a trip to the county. It will 
do them good and be the means 
o f making them boosters for a 
country where the largest feed 
erop ever raised is being harvest
ed. Yes, the harvest is oil 
now in great shape. Oat cutting, 
hay cutting is echoed with the 
clicking of the binder and the 
mowing machine. We do not be
lieve that we have been blessed 
with such a feed crop in the fartaNf 
ing history of the county.

The writer, accompanied by II. 
Giesecke, W. T. Padgett, J. M. 
Garlington, Jo Wilmeth and son, 
Ifoscoe, visited the hay fields just 
south of Ballinger on the Colo
rado river, known as the J. H. 
Eouth farm, Monday. The John
son grass here is higher than a 
man 's head and is as fine as ever 
grew in the Valley of the Colora
do river anywhere. One would 
think grass high enough to hide a 
six foot man standing would na
turally be of no over growth and 
tough, but it is not the case in 
this instance. Due to the splen
did rains the grass out on a quick 
growth and is of a quality that 
makes good hay.

Two machines are busy clipping 
with a six hundred bale capacity 
this hay anil a squad of hands 

his son II. B. Griffith a n d jjs tieing out the hay and getting 
o f Upland, Texas, had just j d ready tor market.
1 them and the family A number of pictures o f this

«re about all cut and other crops 
chopped out and plowed over and 
in fine growing shape. The feed 
crops are unusually fine this year 
in fact the best all round jiros-

been for
or six years past.

\\ Idle in Winters, on our re
turn trip home, we met our friend 
K. B. Griffith who was in fine hu
mor
wife ot I pland, Texas, had just j

m l \ T

pin*.
A city known throughout the 

broad domain of the great Lone 
Star State for her warm hearted 
Southern hospitality and we wish

q.ent four; If roup _
j \ ice fishing and report a very 
pleasant time. Prof. Griffith and 
wife left, for Austin where the 
Professor will take a summer 
course in tlie State University. He 
made the trip from Upland to

days near N o -!sI^en<̂ ^ *ia.v croP were made to 
be used for advertising purposes, 
and thev tell the true storv of 
what is being made in the forage 
crop line in this county this year.

ten read of the vast domain of our 
beloved State, which any coun
try might be proud to possess and

amended so as to 
state; first that all 
pharmacy certificates shall be re
quired to pass a satisfactory ex
amination in the following suh-

) specifically j Harrison bill in Congress which her gates tin 
candidates for regulates the sales on narcotics, fair women

to assure you that v.e feel repaid | „
in ny times over and this occa- ■ made the trip from Upland to LOST Lens of glass to auto 
sion shall live in reminiscence I "  inters and on to Austin in his | âmP between Ballinger and AY in- 
and years shall not erase it from auto. .Miss Valera Griffith has;t,'rs- Finder please return to A. 
the tablets of memory. jjust been unanimously e l e c t e d  Van Pelt.

A vear El Paso bade usi I'1 inci|»al ot the Bangs high school 
onie and sojourn as guests within j 

that honorable men and

d2t

{.ny man o f generosity ashamed to Jec58: Chemistry, Pharmacy. Ma-
offend; but neither figures nor 
the map can convey an adequate 
idea o f her immensity until one 
has traversed her beautiful, 
scienic country to arrive at this 
‘ ‘ The Queen City”  of the State.

teria Medica, Bacteriology, Physi
ology, and Toxicology, Prescrip-

Since the Creation, by the 
Great Architect on High of all 
things “ that are on the earth vis-! Second in order to put Texas on 
ible and invisible, whether they a higher plane and especially to 
be thrones or dominians, prin-j secure to the citizens of Texas in- 
cipalities or powers,”  this every telligent and best trained service 
hospitable, courteous and beauti- and also to insure doctors' intelli- 
ful city hath stood preemient. \ Sent co-operation, I recommend 

I must confess that in the honor | that not later than January 1st. 
ed privilege of meeting in your 1916 that all candidates for ex- 
city, words have not the power, animation for pharmacists certi- 
were they at my command to I fixate he required to give »*vi- 
give expression to my feelings of) deuce of having successfully corn- 
gratitude to those who made it'plated one year in a reputabh

tion reading and compounding.
Pharmacognosy (limited to chein-■ still being waged and many 
icals, drugs and pharmaceuticalsi pharmacists have found it very, 
ot the l . S. P.) and said examina-1 hard to run his business legiti-- 
tion be either written, oral or j mutely and ethically on account

of modern methods and I know I

might know us bet-
and also the resolution passed j ter and minister to our comfort- 
last year endorsing the Bacon- and entertainment and we feel 
Hughes bill, advancing the stand- that when the three short days of 
ing o f pharmacists in the United our visit have llown that we shall 
¡States army. . linger, loath to leave tin* beauti-1

The contest between pharmacy j C’UV a,,d new friends that we
as a business and a profession is Five found.

‘»•ood FI Paso with all her
are hounded

where she taught a very success
ful term last year, also Miss Ora 
Griffith had just returned home 
from the Denton Normal where 
she graduated in one year and 
also received her life certificate.

Sam W ood had just finished 
cutting his large oat crop and as a 
rule the farmers over that section

possible for me to discharge the 
pleasant duty of the President of

SUMMER
EXCURSION

FARES
[ v ia

On sale daily until September 
Limited for final return 

October 31.

30,

COLO. SPRINGS 
DENVER 
ST. LOUIS 
KANSAS CITY 
CHICAGO 
MONTREAL 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON
A. H. Wigle, Agt, Ballinger,

$33.10
36.10
35.65 
27.95 
44 45 
74 35 
67.60
75.65
Texas.

college o f Pharmacy.
Third that in addition to the 

above requirements all candidates 
shall also give evidence o f hav
ing had at least three years ex
perience in a retail drug store, 
provided that a graduate from a 
reputable College of Pharmacy i day, 
shall he entitled to take the ex- tain
amination w ithout regard to drugCa o
store experience.

1-ourth that the definition o f a 
reputable College of Pharmacy so 
abiy worked out by lion. II H. 

; Walker of Gonzales, Texas, be in
corporated ii: the law’ , 

j Fifth that the examination fee 
; for Pharmacists lie $1().<1<) and 
J ••. sistant Pharmacists b<* $ .00.

With the above requirements 
and some little changing in the 
wording of our present law, as I 
see it, we will have a Pharmacy 

; law which will enable Texas to 
j cope with any other state no mat- 
j ter what change they may make.

Our legislative committee have 
worked faithfully and have done 

|no little good—yet they need not 
Only the financial support bnT the 
moral support of every drug man 
within the confines o f our state

o f no way this may he overcome 
unless it Le run your business as 
a pharmacist and make your com
petitors do likewise.

Some o f the leading drug stores 
over tin* state have in their em
ploy from two to five legally 
qualified pharmacists while their 
competitor down the street has 
not a registered man in his house 
save and except himself, his as
sistants being soda boys drawing | 
a salary from $25.00 to $40.00 per 
month, who do not know one 
drug from another, still this so 
called proprietor leaves his store, 
for hours at a time in charge of 
the above help.

To the qualified clerks o f to- 
you have labored hard to oh- 
knowledge and pass the ex-

are well up with their work and 
El Paso with all her bigness crops looking well, 

and her ideas that are hounded j The reporter is under obliga- 
11\* infinity there is nothing in : tions to the many friends in that 
Ej Paso that is bigger than the; section of the county for many 
hearts of her people and the en-i favors and courtisies shown us 
tertainment they have provided and we are proud of the large list

of w eek ly  subscribers to the Ban
ner-Ledger received on o u r  
rounds, and we were made to feel 
good over the manv compliments 
paid to the splendid ,newsy paper 
we are now getting out and in fact 
all say the Banner-Ledger is the 
best county site paper ever pub
lished in Runnels countv.

for the druggists, that battered 
craft that carries as grave res
ponsibilities as any in the world, 
she has proven her appreciaion 
of the efforts of our profession.

I can but wish this good city 
every success and accomplish
ment that can possibly come to 
her and trust that it may not he 
many moons luiil we visit our 
good friends again.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.

MAZELAND W. O. W.
W. C. PICNIC JULY 4TH.

O. W . and
a picnic on

The Mazeland AV. 
the AV. C. wTill hold 
July 4th, nine miles west and one 
mile south of AY inters on ATalley 
creek at the old picnic grounufa 
Tlie AY. O. AV., AV. C. the Chri^- 
tains, the sinners, the citizens, 
wives, children and candidates 
are cordially invited. There will 
be some prominent speakers ex- 
peced. Plenty o f dinner for those 
who come from a distance. There 
will he a program for enterain- 
ment during the day. All coun
ty candidates are invited to tell 
their troubles on that day.

B. V. SIMPSON,
R. L. MANCOCK,
AV. E. PUCKETT,

Pienic Committee.

A  TEXAS WONDER
The Texas Wonder curat kid

ney and bladder troubles, dis
solves gravel, cures diabetes, weak 
and lame backs, rheumatism, and 
bladder in both men and women. 
Regulates bladder troubles in 
children. I f not sold by your

animation in pharmacy are you 
going to have your ability priced 
by that kind of help.

If the man with whom you are 
associated will not press your 
claims then do it yourself.

A on are only a clerk today, and 
a proprietor tomorrow, so it lie- 
hooves you to look after your own 
interest.

To the Drug Travelers Asso
ciation too milch can ’t be said, 
for without them many tilings 
would be left undone. They are 
not here for the mere pleasure1 
they get out of it but are here to ' 
assist in making each and every | 
thing a success. Be courteous to 
him, he is your friend, you are 
not buying goods from his house 
but from bini.

For the Ladies Auxilliary As
sociation, we should be proud as

Still Killing.
It still keeps on killing pain,

1 does Hunt’s Lightning Oil. For 
by local applications, as they can- year sit has been used with won- 
not reach the diseased portion o f | jarful success for rheumatism,
of the ear. There is only one j neuralgia, cuts, burns and other j druggist, will be sent by maifon
way to cure deafness and that is 1 4,1 1------- "  ** - J
by constitutional remedies, 
ness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the RURAL MAGAZINE L i
the Eustachian Tube. When this! BRARY W ILL OPEN
tube is inflamed vou have h rumb-

, hurts. All druggists «*11 it in 25c ! receipt of $1.00. One’ small bottle 
Deal- ! and ->0c bottles.

ling sound or imperfect hearing, j Kor some time there has been 
and when it is entirely closed, an agitation on tin* subject of a 
deafness is the result, and unless' free magazine library for country
the inflammation can be taken out ¡people. While primarily for the
and this tube restored to its nor-1 j*nral residents, town people mav
mal condition, hearing will be des I also have access to same. The 
troyed forever; nine cases out of service will be free for all who 
ten are caused by ( atarrli, which j care to read magazines or period
ic nothing hut an inflamed con- it.a|s slightlv out of date, 
dition of the mucous surfaces. . |>ostnn.;ter Erwin has kindly 

A\ e will give (¡lie Hundred Dol- j consented to furnish s convenien* 
lars tor any ease of deafnes-» (cans ¡place in the post office here, ami

I who have l.iecrazines to donate

is two month’s treatment, and sel
dom fails to perfect a cure. Texas 
testimonials with each bottle. Dr. 
E. AV. Hall, 2926 Olive Street, St. 
Louis. Mo. Sold by druggists. 312d

J. A\.. T. and AY. L. Drake, 
three o f the prominent citizens of 
the Pony creek and Bethel coun
try. were among the business visi
tors in Ballinger Mondav.

ed by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

| F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
j Ohio.
! Sold bv Druggists. 75c.
< Take Hall’s Family Pills for
constipation.

BASKET BALL GAME.

And Give You High-Class
Weddmg Am@oinie®jnni(g!nit Woirk

Either Printed or Engraved.

S. |). AY i 11 ia ms, the mayor and 
all round clever citizen of llat- 
eliel, who was in Ballinger Mon
day to attend the meeting of the 
Deinocratis executive committee 
and requests us to announce that 
there will be a basket ball game 

I between tin* ‘ ‘ fats’ ’ and “ leans”  
at Ilatchel Saturday evening, 
June 27tli at 8 .¡10 o ’clock p. in. 

land a cordial invitation is extend 
• <‘d to evervbodv to attend.

will please leave them there.
Those of you who have maga

zines that you have read and have 
no other disposal to make of them, 
Avill find a good place to get them 
out of your way here.

This plan should prove o f bene
fit to those who are unable to se
cure magazines in the 
wav.

regular

THEOLD RELIABLE"

P i ä e c  o «  s a gF  v> &  s ^ .u n  CAPSUJLJe w * -

2
C A P S U L E S

See Our Samples.

Skin Diseases Cured.
Hunt’s Cure is the name of the 

remedy which is absolutely guar
anteed to cure all forms o f skin 
disease of the purchase price 
promptly refunded. AATonderful 
results are obtained by its use, cur 
ing eases that did not yield to oth
er treatment. Ask your druggist.

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., 
Sherman. Texas.

Mrs. R. L. Norris, o f Coleman, 
who had been visiting friends in 
our county and in Ballinger the 
past few days, returned home 
Mondav afternoon.

SEVERE PUNISHMENT
Of Mrs. Chappell, ef Five Tears* 

Sfca<Kfif, Relieved by Cardai.

Mt. Airy, N. C.—Mrs. Sarah M. Chap-
Kell of this town, says: “ I suffered for 

re years with womanly troubles, also 
stomach troubles, and my punishment 
was more than any one could tell.

I tried most every kind of medicine, 
but none did me any good.

I read one day about Cardui, the wo
man’s tonic, and 1 decided to try it. I 
had not taken but about six bottles until 
1 was almost cured. It did me m&fe 
good than all the other medicines I had 
tried, put together.

My friends began asking me why I 
looked so well, and 1 told them about 
Cardui. Several are now taking it.”

Do you, lady reader, suffer from Qjaj 
of the ailments due to womanly trouble, 
•uch as headache, backache, sideache, 
sleeplessness, and that fwrlastingly tired 
feeling?

If so. let us urge you to give Cardui a 
trial. We feel confident it will help you, 
just as it has a million other women in 
the past half century.

Begin taking Cardui to-day. You 
won’t regret it All druggists.

Patronize our Advertisers.
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Paint as an Investm ent
A IN T  adds value as well as beauty to anything to which it ia 

applied. Paint ia the Fanner a beat friend. A  leading sci
entific editor «ay*; “Thirty-five million dollars a y  ear can be 
saved in the United States by the use of paint. The paint 
can ia the farmer’s savings bank. Keep one on \ OUR

________ farm ready for use at any time. When you remember that
arm buildings put up only five years ago could not be duplicated to

day for almost twice the money it shows that it pays to paint your 
house, barn, implements, and everything that needs a finishing coat 
of paint. When you use paint use “The Best Paints Made,

M in n e s o t a . P a i n t s
with a reputation of forty years of success. Ground and mixed, 
in the only oil that will make good paint— pure linseed oil. Minne-

PiuntS ground, is
flax-seed, t, the best that can

sota Linseed Oil. in which Minnesota 
made in our own mills from Northwestern flax-a 
be had.

W e  make " A  Special Paint for Every Paintable Surface .
The cost per can has nothing to do with the cost of paint. Figure 

how much surface a gallon will cover and protect satisfactorily. 
Minnesota Paints on this basis, are the cheapest paints on the 
market.

VVm. Cameron Lumber Co.

S hU nttS

N O T I C E
Now is the time to make your application for land loans. I loan money 
on land in Runnels County at 8 percent, interest and extend Vendors 
Lien Notes bearing 8 per cent, interest, and charge no commission for 
placing your loans For further information write or call at my office.

M. G ie s c c k o , B?L""irr*

AUTO DOCTOR
Yes, We might be termed that—Our work stands the test, 

our prices reasonable. Auto supplies ready for you at all 
times. Gasoline, oils and all accessories always on hand.

LEACH AUTO WORKS
PHONE 69

Twenty Years Experience—
I f  you have tried all the other ice creams and desire 

cream with the rich creamy taste whi:h is so hard to get— 
Order a Pint box for 15c, Quart box 25c, Half gallon 50c. 
Brick Cream, Sherbets made to order. When better ice 
cream is made HAM ILTON will make it.
P h o n e  9 2  T r e e  D e l i v e r y

D O N ’T  F O R G E T
H. L. WENDORF, the Saddle and Harness Man.

Wants your business however large or small. All kinds of 
repairing done neatly and promptly. Shoe shop in connection

Hutchings Ave., Ballinger, Texas.

Big Crops Demand More Room.
Figure with us for building material to enlarge and im- 

prove your home or your barn. There is a difference i n 
lumber as well as in price. Come to our yard and let us 
show you. . . . . .  - -

BALLINGER LUMBER GO.

t h e  d a il y  l e d g e r

TRANSPORTS ARE 
READY TO MOVE

It¡1 Vnittd Pres»'
GALVESTON, June 16. —

J Docked here today is the greatest' 
I fleet of army transports ever gath 
ered at any one port of the Uni-: 
ted States.

Few people realize how thor-' 
ough and on what a large scale | 
the United States prepared for 
war in -Mexico. Thirteen large j 
steamships are crowded together 

j at the east end docks, well pro- j 
j visioned, with low steam up and \ 
ready to move an entire division j 
o f the regular army within a few 
hours after orders for such a move ■ 
might he made.

Of all the warlike preparaions 
that were made at Galveston since i 
the beginning of the Mexican dif
ficulty that o f transforming huge 
merchant vessels into 1. S. army 
transports was probably the most 
interesting. Three of the largest 
of the transports now held in 
port were in use by the Mallory 
line in regular sailings between 
New York and Galveston. These 

jure the Denver, the Colorado and 
the San Marcos. When tin* need 
or additional vessels for the army 
became apparent orders were is
sued to commanders of these' 
steamers one after another as 
they entered the port.

Wireless news of their being 
chartered by the government was 
received by the steamers before 
they arrived and as tney steamed 
to their docks at pier 23 each one 
hoisted the flag of the United 
S t a tes A r in v Quartermaster 
Corps. At the pier r. small army 
of men were put to work discharg 
ing her cargo in order that each 
ship might be more speedily pre
pared for transport service.

The work of discharging her 
regular cargo completed, as many 
carpenters as could be crowded 
below decks were set to work. 
Thousands of feet of lumber were 
loaded on and used in the work of 
transforming the ocean liner into 
a stable ship for use of the United 
Spates army cavalry. Work pro
ceeded day and night three shifts 
of carpenters working their union 
hours each. A record was made: 
the inside or carpentry work was 
usually finished in a day on each 
transport.

Meanwhile the outside of tin- 
passenger vessel had to he gone 
efover. Smokestacks o f the army 
transports are white and near tin- 
top are bands of blue and re»k 
The stacks o f the Mallory liners 
were black with the mark of tin- 
owners in a circle near the top 

| of the stack and on each side of 
; the funnel!. Scaffolding was 
erected and several ship painters 
were set to work. Within half a 
day the stacks of the liners show
ed the quartermaster's colors. Tin- 
paint oil the sides of the vessels 
was not changed, neither was her 
name plate removed, but fore and 
aft flags were changed. Today all 
about her decks appeared signs 
that she is no longer a private ves
sel but is under tin* command of 
the V. S. army.

Not counting the expense of re
modeling the ships and the cost 
o f provisioning them is tin* cost 
of rentals. Ocean going steam
ships cost a tidy sum to build ami 
besides interest in investment the 
owners collect from the govern
ment what they consider a fair 
profit for use of the vessels. The 
exact figures are not known but 
the rentals to tin* government 
iiiast easily he $1,000 per day. It 
is now several weeks that the 
transports have stood “ watchful
ly waiting.”

The provisioning of the ship's 
was interesting. The regular sol
diers did a rapid-fire job of it. 
Orders were received to provision 
a cerain transport with rations 
for five thousand men for four
teen days on boat and enough for 
•50 days after leading. Col. George 
Williamson, in charge o f the quar
termaster's corps for the second 
division, telephoned to some of 
the leading wholesale houses in 

I the city, gave them ... list o f the 
provisions wanted and told them 
to deliver the stuff and then fi
gure tin- bill.

"Within two hours the first ear- 
load o f provisions began arriving 
Switched onto the pier tracks the 
carp, were run alongside the trans
port. A score of soldiers entered 
the car and twice that number 
stood placed alongside hatches on 
the vessel and cranes were called 
into play. Within ten hours after 
the orders were received to prov
ision the ship, half a hundred box 
ear loads of foodstuffs and sup
plies had been placed in her holds 
and she awaited further orders.

Patronize our Advertisers.

Is Never Equal 
To Better 
Service.

Don’t allow anyone to de
lude you into believing that 
made-to-measure ciothes like 
those of

Ed. V. Price & Co.,
cost m o r e  ! 
than you can 
a ff o r d o r 
that “ ready 
mades”  can 
compare i n 
actual merit.

W e  a r e  

ready to con
vince you,

W. H. ROARK
The Tailor. -  “ Nuf Sed”

ONE PRIMARY TO
NANE CANDIDATES

(Continued from first page.)

nominating candidates and S. I). 
Williams and J. S. Reese opposing 
a second primary. Those favor
ing the second primary, realizing 
that they were in the minority, 
yielded, and as provided by law 
where no action on this question 
is taken by the committee, only 
one primary will he held.

The expense budget for holding 
the election was made up, and it 
was estimated that it would take 
about $4!).') to hold the election, 
and the candidates were assessed 
to make up this amount. All can
didates for state offices were as
sessed one dollar each, and the 
county candidates $15, except 
for sheriff which were assessed 
$12.50 and county attorney, treas
urer and surveyor $10 each; pre
cinct officers $6 and cotton 
weigher candidates $5.

The quesiou o f assessing state 
candidates precipitated consider
able discussion. It has never been 
the policy o f the committee of 
this county to call on the state 
candidates to help defray the ex
penses of holding the primary, 
and when a motion was made that 
the state -andidat' s V  asked for 
one dollar each, there was some 
oj position. >. D. Williams in a 
brief talk opposing th assessing 
of state andidntes, stated that 
he understood that the state 
candidates wcr> assessed heavily 
hv the state committee, and he vot 
,*d against making the assessment.

J. S. Reese favored the assess
ment in a brief talk, stating that 
it was not right for the county 
candidates to shoulder all the ex
pense in holding an election for 
state officers as well as county 
officers. -J. S. Mills, o f Miles, 
said that some law should he pass
ed to stop candidates from buying 
office, and that he was in favor of 
a law making it a penitentiary 
offense for a man to leave home 
after announcing for office. Mr. 
Mills favored the assessment ol 
state candidates. The question 
was {»lit to a vote and carried, 
and the secretary was requested 
to notify all state candidates to 
send in their dollar.

The assessments must he paid 
by June 22, or the committee can 
not put the names o f those who 
fail to pay on the ticket.

The chairman appointed R. P. 
Tavlor, S. D. Williams and R. 
Crews to meet on the second Mon
day in July and make up the o f
ficial ballot.

The names o f all candidates I 
were written on slips of paper and 
placed in a hat and the names 
drawn to determine the places on 
the ticket, and following is the 
result o f the drawing and shows 
order in which names of candi
dates will appear on ti-k et:

For Representative:
C. Y. Roberts 
R. S. Griggs.

For Sheriff:
John I). Perkins 
J. A. DeMoville 
Marshall Simpson 

For Tax Assessor:
C. ( ’. Schuchard 
R. L. (Bob) Shaffer 
Will L. Stuart 
Sam II. McPherson 
Alike C. Boyd

For County Judge:
J. P. Flynt.
J. P. Cogsdell \

M. Kleberg
For County Treasurer:

W. L. Brown
For County Clerk:

(3. L. Parish,
C. C. Cockrell

For District Clerk:
John Thomason 
Geo. M. Stokes 
Miss Mary Phillips 

For Tax Collector:
M. 1). Chastain 
Edwin Dav 
T. L. Todd 
W. T. Padgett 
For County Attorney:

C. P. Shepherd
For Commissioner Presinct No. 1:

Feb McWilliams.
For County Superintendent:

E. L. Hagan 
W. W. Wooten

For Constable Precinct No. 1:
Charlie Eisenhuth 
J. M. Garlington 
B. F. Allen

The committee appointed the 
following named parties as man
agers of the primary election to 
he held on July 25th, and each 
manager is authorized to employ 
two judges and two clerks-to as
sist him where the vote polled 
amounts to less than 100 and 
where the votes polled amount to 
over 100 th<* manager is authoriz
ed to employ six men to help' him:

Ballinger, box No. 1, C. R. Step
hens.

Hatchel, J. R. Harris.
Benoit, J. II. Greenwood.
Crews, I. S. Baldwin.
Tokeen, M. C. Bright.
Truitt, J. T. Billups,
Winters, *W. J. Murray.
Antelope, J. M. Johnson.
Humphrey, C. F. Await.
Wingate, S. L. Eason.
Wilmeth, T. A. Puckett.
Baldwin, J. E. Dorsett.

Cochran, II. C. Moten.
North Norton, J. R. Turner.
South Norton, E. II. Ilarding.
Marie, W. A. Glenn.
Maverick, W. R. Little.
Pearce School House, Joe Mason
Brookshire, E. A. Brookshire.
Miles, I. A. Currie.
Rowena, E. S. Kubela.
Olfiu, II. B. Ilalfmann.
Pony, J. W. Bigby.
Ballinger, No. 24, W. A. Tally.

Don't Use Calomel.
Those who know always use 

Simmon’s Liver Purifier, because 
it is just as thorough, but ^oes not 
gripe or sicken nor cause injury, 
in yellow tin boxes only. Price 
25c. Tried once, used always.

WOMAN GOULD 
HARDLY STAND

Because of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia 

£. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa.— “ I suffered from 
displacement and inflammation, and had 

such p a i n s  in my 
s i d e s ,  and terrible 
backache so that I 
could hardly stand.
I took six bottles o f 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V e g e t a b l e  Com
pound, and now I can 
d o  a n y  amount of 
work, sleep good, eat 
good, and don’ t have 
a bit o f trouble. I 
recommend Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to  
every suffering womam.” —Mrs.H a r r y  
Fishkr, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel
phia, Pa.

A n o th e r  W o m a n ’ s C ase. 
Providence, R. I.— “ I cannot speak 

too highly o f your Vegetable Compound 
as it has done wonders for me and I 
would not be without it. I had a dis- 
placement|i|earing down, and backache, 
until I corn* hardly stand and was thor
oughly run down when I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helped me and I am in the best o f health 
at present I work in a factory all day 
long besides doing mv housework so you 
can see what it has clone for me. I give 
you permission to publish my name and I 
speak o f your Vegetable Compound to 
many o f my friends.” —Mrs. A bril  La  w- 
son , 126 Lippitt S t ,  Providence, R. L

D a n g e r  S ig n a ls  t o  W o m e n  
are what one physician called backache, 
headache, nervousness, and the blues. 
In many cases they are symptoms o f  
some female derangement or an inflam
matory, ulcerative condition, which may 
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham ’ sVegetable Compound. Thousands 
of American women willingly testify to 
its virtue.

Tom Pickett, of Temple, spent 
a few hours in Ballinger Monday 
as the guest o f his fother-in-law, 
Fiank Gressett and family and 
left for home in the afternoon. He 
was accompanied home by Misses 
Lola and Kathleen Gressett who 
will visit their sister, Mrs. Pickett 
a few weeks.

A had taste in the mouth comes 
from a disordered stomach, and 
hack of that is usually a torpid 
liver:—A condition which invites 
disease Herbine is the remedy 
needed. Tt corrects the stomach 
and makes the liver active and 
regu lar. Price 50e. Sold by The 
Walker Drug Co.

W. E. Barbee, ca hier o f the 
Ballinger State B; a a and ”’v’.ist 
Co., and his father M. Barbee 
have just return«*'’ from a busi
ness trip to Fort S’ nekton and 
Franc county and reports: that sec 
tion in fine shape since th«* splen
did rains of a few weeks a:ro.

Haywood Miller, of Talpa, had 
business in Ballinger between 
trains Monday.

For SORE or W EAK EYES, 
us«* Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye 
Water. D on ’t hurt. Feels Good.
d6-l-!4-6m
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N O T I C  E  To pSbjfc.,n‘  I
I have renoevated and have in a sanitary condition M  

the Glober Market. My specialties are Government 5  
Inspected Meats of the best quality and Ü
Butter Nut Bread, the best what is. j|
PHONE 126 For Prompt Delivery. Ike Honig, Proprietor ■

I H U f K I i B 1 !

Should have the proper ¿thought to 
insure both health and economy.

Y o u  G e t  t h is  M ere
Buy your potatoes, onion sets and all 
kinds o f garden seed from us.

Miller Mercantile Co.



TirE DAfLY LEDGER

The Flour DeLuxe

With sour milk or sweet; soda or baking powder; 
for pastry, cake, bread, biscuit, muffins, puddings, 
results are better when you use this better flour.

—Order TODAY
Royal No. 10 Flour sold by

J. M. Radford Grocery Go., Distributors

PROHIBITION AT 
THE NEXT MEETING

COAST CHINESE 
PLAN REVOLUTION

By United Press:
CHICAGO, June sIG.— Effort 

to obtain the General Federation 
o f Women’s Clubs’ endorsementj 
o f prohibition will be made at the 
191H bi-ennial convention.

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker of 
Austin, Texas, was elected presi
dent of the organization today.

New York was selected as the 
next meeting place.

Shake O ff Your Rheumatism
Nov.- is the time to get rid of 

3'our rheumatism. Try a twenty- 
five cent bottle of Chamberlain’s 
(Liniment and see how quickly 
your rheumatic pains disappear. 
Sold by all dealers.

Dr. W. B. Halley left Monday 
afternoon for Bartlett. Texa>\ 
where he goes to attend tin* fun
eral o fa relative of Mrs. Ilallev.

W h i t e
G i t y

T o n i é h t

A New England Idyl 
Broncho, 2 reel feature*

Little B illy ’s Strategy 
Keystone Comedy.

Adm ission lO c  
Reserved Seat 2 0 c

WHITE CITY
-GOOD SHOWS ALWAYS" 1

By United Press:
SAN FRACISCO, June lb.— All 

up and down the Pacific coast 
plans are said to be ripening in 
the various oriental colonies for 
another revolution in China. The 
same movement is being pushed 
elsewhere throughout the country 
but it is on the coast that it has 
made the greatest progress. The 
campaign is said to be under tin- 
general direction o f Dr. Sun Vat 
Sen, who was first provisional 
president of the present republic 
and was mainly responsible for 
the revolution which overthrew 
the Manchus. Sun is in exile in 
Japan and President Yuan-kai is 
reported to have offered $1,000,- 
000 for liis head.

In the Cnited States the agita
ting is being done by V. P. Ilsieh, 
for whom, dead or alive, Yuan is 
understood to have offered $100,- 
000. Ilsieh has toured the coun
try and prof* J ±s to have found 
strong financial backing. He is 
authority for the statement that 
tl»t* revolt is already simmering 
in central China anil may be ex
pected to break out it full vio
lence within the next few months.

The agitators charge Yuan with 
having undone all the work of tire 
revolution and established a des
potism of 11is own under the name 
of a republic. Some of them give 
him credit for being a sincere be
liever in ;i despotic form of gov
ernment for China but they say 
they do not propose to submit to 
it merely because he is sincere 
in thinking it desirable.

KING, QUEEN AND SOCIETY 
ATTEND BIG RACE MEET

By Unite! Pres»
ASCOT, Eng., .Tun.* lb.—The 

elite of British and European So- 
ciety flocked to the royal heath.) 
today for the opening of the Ascot 
race-meeting, the most fashion- 1 
able and aristrocatio meeting o f! 
’ he English turf season. King 
George and Queen Mary, aeeoui-: 
{»allied by Princes.; Mary, drove, 
in state from Windsor Castle rid-j 
mg in an open four-horse carriage j 
with postillions and outriders 
wearing the picturesque Ascot 
liveries.

Prancing on either side of the 
king’s carriage rode Lieut. Col. 
Sir Frederick Ponsonby and Ma
jor Olive Wigratn, the royal I 
equerries, who were attired in the I 
othodox silk hats, morning coats j 
and dark riding breeches and j 
jack boots, while scarlet clad ! 
grooms escorted a dozen other) 
carriages bearing members of the 
royal family and the principal 
court officials and guests from the 
( ’astle.

For the mere male, a Prince 
Albert.-or morning coat, with a 
silk hat, is absolutely- insisted up
on for today and Thursday, the 
two state days. The women who 
thronged the reserved enclosures j 
sported their newest and most 
expensive costumes. For them 
racing is o f minor importance

WOOL SALE TOMORROW
BARBECUE CALLED OFF

Buyers are arriving m Ballin
ger today and at nine o ’clock in 
the morning about 200,000 pounds 
of wool will be hold to the highest 
bidder. As is customary a bar
becue had been planned for the 
occasion, hut R. G. Erwin inform
ed us this morning that on ac
count of the heavy rains and the 
condition of the barbecue ground 
due to high water, the barbecue 
had been called off. It is prob
able that the wool growers will be 
called together at a later date for 
the barbecue.

It is said the wool stored here 
this year ranks higher in grade 
than any clip or many years, and 
the price is expected to be high 
accordingly. Buyer from Boston 
and other Eastern cities will be 
here to bid on the wool.

Beware of Gold Brick Clothes
offered you under the guise o f ! 
cheap priced “ big values’. You 
have no recourse if you -take the 
bait. Call on W. IT. Roark, the 
tailor, and leave your measure for 
clothes of surpassing excellence, 
made by Ed V. Price & Co., at a 
price that’s easily within your

compared with the necessity of 
out-dressing their rivals and 
friends. T.»e royal enclosure con
tained everybody wlm is anybody, 
when the hoisting of the royal 
standard indicated that tile king 
; ud quern had taken their pla -es, 
and gave the signal for the races 
to c o m m e n c e . This was Princess 
Mary’s first Ascot.

The utmost precaution had 
been taken to prevent the admis
sion of “ undesirables’ ’ to the 
royal enclosure, and every appli
cant bad to personally satisfy the 
Bord Chamberlain as to his or her 
idenity and eligibility. A few 
years ago there was a big scandal 
over the sale o f tickets by impe
cunious members of the aristo
cracy, and several unauthorized 
persons had their tickets confis
cated. To prevent a recurrence 
of such a state of affairs, the 
Lord Chamberlain and a host of 
officials patrolled the enclosure 
and challenged everybody o f  
whom they had no personal know 
ledge. Although there was little 
chance of suffragettes gaining ad
mission. there were a number of 
Scotland Yard men on duty round 
the royal box. and on the course 
the regular officials were rein
forced by strong bodies of uni
formed police and plain clothes 
detectives.

1). A. Hargett, of Charlotte, N. 
C., came in Monday and is the 
guest o f his friend W . B. Ray. 
Mr. Hargett is a prominent cot
ton buyer of his state.

Can’t Keep it Secret
The splendid work of Chamber

lain’s Tablets is daily becoming 
more widely known. No such 
grand remedy for stomach and 
Liver troubles lias ever been 

known. For sale by all dealers.

Our Rolls and Buns Taste Fin*!
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Just Pure Milk. Take Omar’s
Word For It.

A nd la te ly , by the b ak ery  d o o r
agape.

C am e s h o iin g  th rou g h  th e  dusk  a 
flou ry  sh ape

B earin g  a ve -se l in his hand, and 
He bid inn taste o f it ; t 'w a s  not -the  

grape.

V/p use good pure m ilk in 
our mixing. You should Ly 
al! means have us d e liver  reg
ularly our rolls or buns or 
biscuits.

Saves time and fretting at
hom e.

It’ ll please the men folk, 
madam. Try and see.

Let Our Wagon Stop at Once!
S t u b b s  B a k e r y

PHONES 94 and 363.

Ex-Sheriff Sandlin, o f Gran- 
bury, passed through Ballinger 
Monday at noon for Abilene. Mr. 
Sandlin is claim adjuster for the 
Santa Fe Ry., in this section.

Miss Willie Duke, o f Girven, 
Texas, came in Monday afternoon 
on a visit to her friends Mr. and 
Mrs. Day, o f the West Texas Tele
phone Co.

FOR RENT —  One six-room 
house on sixth, street, close in, all 
conveniences. One 5-room house 
on twelfth street. Phone 179.

When you leave your happy 
home to spend the summer days 
visiting, why not make your stay 
away from home more pleasant 
and satisfied bv ordering The 
Daily Ledger to follow you. Leave 
your address with our circulator 
and you will get the home news 
every day.

CROP MAKING
RAIN GENERAL

(Continued from first page)

view, Rowena, two inches; Hat
ched, -Miles, Ft. Chadbourne, one 
and one-half inches; Pony three 
inches; Eden, four inches, Paint 
Rock, two inches; San Angelo one 
inch.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Every family without exception 
should keep this preparation at 
hand during the hot weather of 
the summer months. Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy is worth many times 
its cost when needed and is al-

. . . .  , , most certain to be needed beforechildren returned home Monday

Judge J. W. Powell, L. B. Har
ris and-Dave Williams left Mon
day at noon for San Angelo on 
a short business trip.

Air. and Mrs. W. R. Clark and

evening from an overland trip m 
their auto to Brownwood and 
other points in thaj section where 
they had been visiting relatives 
and friends the past several days.

LOST— Ladies hand bag on 
road from Brownwood to Ballin
ger. Finder return to W. R. 
Clark, Ballinger, Texas. 16-ltdlw

Albert Burr, the 
fice inspector, had 
Ballinger and left 
noon for the west .

U. S. postof- 
business in 
Mondav at

summer is over. It has no 
superior for the purposes for 
which it is intended. Buy it  now. 
For sale by all dealers.

Rankin Jones is assisting be
hind the counter at the Miller 
Mercantile Co.’s store for a few 
days in the absence of Miss Vergie 
Campbell.

Leslie Baker, o f Hamlin, came 
in Monday at noon to visit his 
father I). M. Baker and family 
and to look after business affairs 
a few davs.

(

TO OUR PATRONS.
We are now proprietors o f 

The City Meat Market and 
want to sell you meat. We 
handle the best grodes and ^A \ 
give all orders prompt attent
ion. Phone 185

G ITY M EAT MARKET

MASTER-MACHINE 
— the New Model

Take Plenty of Time to Eat
There is a saying that “ rapid 

eating is slow suicide.’ ’ I f you 
have formed the habit of eating 
too rapidly you are most likely 
suffering from indigestion or 
constipation, which will result ev_ 
entually in serious illness unless 
corrected. Digestion begins in 

; the mouth. Food should be thor
oughly masticated and insalivat- 

| ed. Then when you have a full
ness of the stomach or feel dull 
and stupid after eating, take one 
of Chamberlain’s Tablets. Many 
severe cases of stomach trouble

When the baby is suffering the 
double affliction of hot weather 
and bowel disorders, the remedy 
needed is McGee’s Baby Elixir. It
reduces the feverish conditions., , .. .. , , ,„  , , . and constipation have been curedcondition, correct the stomach and , 1 - . , ,  ,, , , ’ , , j bv the use of these tablets. Theycheeks looseness ot the bowels.I • , , , , , ^

2f>c an,l 50c per bottle. Sold “ V * »  i " " ’ « « « »  * P « -
l.v The Walter Urn- Co. ”W* SaM " "

Roy Hull and Stanley Cameron 
Proprietors.

Causes Further Talk.
Because so many people are tell 

ing their experience with Hunt’s 
Lightning Oil for headaches, rheu 

j matism, neuralgia, etc., that oth
ers are lead to give it a trial and 
are convinced immediately of it* 
merits as a pain killer. Are you 
yet to lie convinced? Ask your 
druggist.

It Makes a Difference
Who Does Your  W o r k .

A good shave, a neat hair , 
cut, adds a great deal to a W)  I 
mans feeling and appearance.
We give you satisfaction along 
this line,

The City Barber Shnp
H. O: Rhodes/!Proprietor.

T. (). and F. E. ('ope, of Concho 
were supplying in Ballinger .Mon
day and these gentlemen were 
quite complimentary of the splen
did roads leading from their s e c 
tion to Ballinger since the recent 
grading by County Commissioner 
Feb McWilliams. The work was 
done under the management of 
Ben Smith with a set of faithful 
hands.

Patronize our Advertisers.
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When Tired
And Thirsty

c u t  d o w n  t h e h i ¿ h  c o s t  o f  

y o u r  t y p e w r i t t e n  l e t t e r s

J G U R Typewriter, 
like your telephone, 
must • v mea cost- 

rcducci—oc you arc not 
e u i n g  i.ii y  o u  j u y  i c r .

/•O-  •'ntj e r e
Royolizcd,’ ' you are

i ’ t*'C tliC
Koya! v/ii; iout kno.ving 
¡‘-—bc:u'Us that of your 
old-.Uyl-: v/ackna—in the 
higher cosí c : 3 cur busi
ness letters.

7 ’ ’ -  - • '-i-' ” -Ye -  Royal 
Master-Mo^cl JO bikes the 

oa ; o f  typewriting. 
The Royal mr.kes it easy for 
•1 A' ) otenogrspher to turn out 
MORE let. -i with LESS 
entert, in th . me working day.

Gel die Facts !
Send for too “  Royal man ”  

in vour town and ask for a 
D E M O N STR A TIO N .

Write Direct
D r our new brochure, “ BET
TER SER /.ÍCE, “ and a beau- 
tif.il Color-Photograph o í  the 
NewRoyalMiitter- ModellO.

Price $1C3

Miss Mrrian Wooden, who at
t e n d e d  college at Tulsa, Okla., the 
l-tist school year, returned home 
the last part of hist week. She 
was accompanied borne by her 
little nephew. Master B. F. Wood, 
en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wooden, who will visit with his 
parents a few weeks.

.Mrs. Carl Jeanes left Monday 
at noon to visit relatives at San 
Angelo a few davs.

FOR RENT—M. E. Parsonage, 
4-rooms, 2 galleries, stable, gar
den spot. Close in. Apply to W. 
II. Doss. tfd

Prof. J. L. Head, ot' 
came in Monday at noon 
visit to His brother, Prof. 
Head and familv fo ra  few

Temple,
on a
. II.
davs.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
B ears the 

S ignature o f

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ TAKE DOWN YOUR ♦
♦ RECEIVER. ♦
♦ call for 482. Order quart ♦ 
^ half gallon or gallon ice ♦ 
^ cream for dinner or if un- ♦
♦ expected company comes ♦ 
^ in and a rush order, we ♦ 
^ will be on our way with ♦
♦ your cream be for 3 von get ♦
♦ ready to stive it. *
♦ You get t lie service as ♦
♦ well as the QUALITY *
♦ when you order ice cream ♦
♦ from us. ♦
♦ Our business is making ^
♦ ICE CREAM and SODA ♦
♦ WATER. We can prove ♦ 
^ to vou we “ know how ”  ♦

with jnst one order. Try ♦
♦ us. Ring 482. ♦
♦ BALLINGER BOTTLING ♦
♦ WORKS. ♦
♦ AY. A. Bridwell, Prop. ♦

Drop in at my store and 
get an ice cold soda. Can
dies, cakes, nuts and all 
kinds of confections.

M. Rosenwasser

ELDER'S CONFECTIONERY
—  T h e  S w e e t e s t  P l a c e  in T o w n

ROYAL ÏYPLWRITtR CO. Inc. 
ROY REEDER
Local Agent

Cold Drinks, Fruits, Cigars and 
Confections of the Very Best Kind.
We make the best ice cream in West Texas, $i.00 per gallon delivered

E. F. ELDER & SON


